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 FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY 
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY/IRA

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)
Under the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments into an 

annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed rate.  You can 
open the account with as little as $500.00 and  make additional deposits ($25.00 minimum) 
as your fi nancial situation allows.  Additional deposits are not mandatory.

At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Flexible Premium De-
ferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic income 
settlement options.

Features of the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.  
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and 

have begun to receive retirement income.  The interest rate you receive on your annuity 
after settlement will never be less than 3.0%.

• Death Benefi t-If you die prior to settlement, your benefi ciary receives the full cash value 
of the annuity.  If you die while receiving retirement benefi ts, the value of your remaining 
guaranteed benefi ts will be paid to your benefi ciary.

• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 
providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the fi rst six years of your contract are 
subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.  You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account.  You may, however, elect to have your 
interest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis.  This 
is called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your inter-
est to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before 
age 59 ½  may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

The Board of Directors of the First Catholic Slovak Union held their Annual Meeting on 
Friday and Saturday, March 14-15, 2008, at the FCSU Home Offi ce in Independence, Ohio. 
This was the second annual meeting presided over by Andrew M. Rajec since his election 

as National President at the 48th 
Convention in Boca Raton, Florida 
in July 2006.

President Rajec gave his an-
nual report on the state of the 
society. Reports were also pre-
sented by Executive Secretary 
Kenneth Arendt, National Trea-
surer George Matta, National Vice 
President and Membership and 
Marketing Chairman Andrew R. 
Harcar Sr, and by the other of-
fi cers. Mass was celebrated each 
day by the National Chaplain, Rev. 
Thomas Nasta.

From all indications, the meet-
ing was very productive. Mem-
bers are encouraged to take 
an interest in the society and 
become active. Remember this 
is your society.

FCSU Holds Annual Meeting 
in Independence, Ohio

National Treasurer George Matta (left) and National 
Vice President Andrew Harcar go over the “Top Guns” 
for 2007 at the Annual Meeting in Independence, 
Ohio. More photos on page 5

Come on board with the 
First Catholic Slovak Union 
for a four (4) night Carib-
bean cruise to Nassau in 
the Bahamas.

The Membership and 
Marketing Committee is 
sponsoring their 2008 
membership meet from 
November 17-21 aboard 
the Majesty of the Seas.

Royal Caribbean’s Maj-
esty of the Seas is one of 
the most popular cruise 

ships in the world. Our itinerary from Miami, Florida includes Cocoa Cay, Key 
West, Florida and Nassau, Bahamas.

The cost for inside stateroom which includes the cruise, port and government 
taxes, all pre-paid gratuities and transfer from the airport to the cruise ship 
and back is $454.72. The cost for an outside stateroom is $494.72. (Optional 
insurance and airfare package is available through Paul J. Hudak of Adventure 
International Travel, Inc. at 216/228-7171 or 1/800-542-2487). A valid U.S. 
passport will be required.

The First Catholic Slovak Union is not responsible for your travel arrangements 
to and from Miami, Florida. Please contact Adventure International Travel, Inc. or 
your own travel agency.

The trip is open to all members of the First Catholic Slovak Union and their 
guests.

More information will be published in our next JEDNOTA issue.
If you have any further questions, please contact the Home Offi ce and ask for 

Karen at 1/800-533-6682.
Until we meet at the Meet!

          Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
          Chairman, Membership 
          and Marketing Committee

A Sailing We Will Go
To Nassau in the Bahamas
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Book of Revelation
This is the last book in the Bible and the most difficult to read. The 

word pictures presented are symbolical rather than realistic. It contains 
visions and language borrowed in part from the Old Testament books 
of Daniel, Ezekiel and Zechariah. We don’t know if the visions were the 
real experiences of the author, “…his servant John,” (Revelation 1:1) 
or literary devices used by the author for greatest effect.

John never identifies himself as the Apostle John although many 
of the early Church Fathers so identify him. The “servant John” wrote 
this book near the end of the reign of the Roman emperor Domition 

(Sept, 14, 81 A.D.-Sept. 18, 96A.D.). He was the first emperor to deify himself, signing docu-
ments as “Lord and God.”  Christians who failed to identify him as “Lord and God” were 
persecuted. Astrology indicated that he would die at noon and so he became very nervous 
daily around the noon hour. The day he was stabbed to death he had already passed the 
noon hour and was relaxed.

How should the Book of Revelation be Interpreted?
This is a controversial book and different interpretations exist to this day. John Chryso-

stom was not alone in arguing that this book should not be included in the Bible because 
of the difficulty in interpreting it.

The Catholic interpretation.
The Book of Revelation was written during the persecution of the Christians by Domition. 

There was a danger of apostasy; there were false prophets endeavoring to get Christians to 
adopt heathen practices and to worship Domition as “Lord and God.” The author urges his 
Christians to remain true to their faith in Jesus Christ and promises them a reward. Their 
persecutors will be judged and condemned in everlasting life.

For steadfast Christians, there is this description of the New Jerusalem: “The throne of 
God and of the Lamb shall be there, and his servants shall serve him faithfully. They shall 
see him face to face and bear his name on their foreheads. The night shall be no more. 
They will need no light from lamps or the sun, for the Lord God shall give them light and 
they shall reign forever.” (Revelation 22: 3-35)

This interpretation is the Preterist one. “Babylon,” the “Mother of Harlots” is pagan Rome. 
Armageddon was God’s judgment on the Jews and was carried out by the Roman army, 
“the beast.” Revelation was fulfilled in 70 A.D. Nero, who blamed the burning of Rome on 
the Christians, was possibly the Antichrist.

The method known as gematria is the basis for the number 666. Each letter of the Jewish 

May 4, 2008
Seventh Sunday of Easter                                                                                  John 17:1-11a

Gospel Summary
The mystical intimacy and poetic beauty of this prayer of Jesus with the Father make 

any attempt to summarize it quite futile. The following highlights of the prayer are intended 
merely to serve as an aid to memory for personal reflection: the hour has 
come when the mystery of eternal life is revealed in glory; to know the 
Father and Jesus Christ is eternal life; Jesus prays for all who believe 
in him in every age; Jesus is no longer in the world, but those who 
accept him remain in the world to manifest his glory.

Life Implications
First there is the gift of peace and joy that comes from the realization 

that Jesus talks with us and prays for us at our Eucharist just as he 
talked with his disciples and prayed for them at the Last Supper. He tells 
us that though we, like them, remain in a world of darkness and death, 
our hearts need not be troubled and afraid: “In the world you will have 
suffering, but take courage, I have conquered the world” (Jn 16:33).

In his prayer Jesus reveals the meaning of eternal life: it is to know the Father and to 
know him, the one the Father has sent into the world. John, in the section of his gospel 
preceding the prayer, fully elaborates what Jesus means by “knowing” the Father and 
the one whom the Father has sent. Jesus knows the Father and the Father knows Jesus 
because they live in each other: “Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father 
is in me” (Jn 14:10)?

To receive the gift of the divine “knowing” that is eternal life means to share in the 
relation of love between Father and his Son, Jesus Christ: “On that day [when the Spirit is 
given by the Father and Son] you will realize that I am in my Father and you are in me and 
I in you” (Jn 14:20).

In praying with the Spirit we come to know more deeply that Jesus came into the world 
to manifest the glory of the Father’s name through love, ultimately the act of love on the 
cross. To be a disciple in our world today means to manifest the same divine glory through 
love so that all may come to enjoy the gift of eternal life. “Righteous Father, the world also 
does not know you, but I know you . . . I made known to them your name . . . that the love 
with which you loved me may be in them and I in them” (Jn 17: 25-26).

April 27, 2008
Sixth Sunday of Easter                                        John 14:15-21

Gospel Summary
 To love Jesus means to trust him. And that means that we trust his 

radical teaching about an ideal of unselfish loving. Those who think 
this is dangerous foolishness belong to the “world,” which is inter-
ested only in self-promotion and self-protection. The secular ideal 
is to take care of oneself first, and to think of others later…which 
too often means not at all.

 Jesus knows that his teaching seems un-
promising and so he sends to those who try to 

be unselfish an Advocate who is the “Spirit of truth.” This divine Spirit 
will be present to our inmost being and will assure us that the path 
traced out by Jesus will in fact lead to freedom and joy. This power-
ful Spirit will also guide us in knowing how to love properly in all the 
circumstances of our lives. 

Those who are truly concerned for the welfare of others will often ap-
pear foolish and may even be ridiculed for their apparently improvident 
behavior. But the Spirit will convince them that they are with Jesus, 
and therefore with the Father. For “whoever loves me will be loved by my Father, and I will 
love him and reveal myself to him.” 

Life Implications
As mere creatures, we are all vulnerable to a deep anxiety about personal extinction. 

For this reason, being self-centered becomes a kind of defense mechanism by which we 
struggle to hold ourselves together against all the forces of disintegration. The gospels tell 
us, however, that it is only by taking the risk of reaching out in love that our identity can 
be assured. Those who seem to gain their lives in this world by selfish behavior will lose it, 
and those who seem to lose their lives by loving others will gain it back again in the richest 
measure imaginable.

In attempting to live this paradox, we are assured of the gift of the divine Spirit, who 
will stand by us (which is what Paraclete/Advocate literally means) and will give us a deep 
confidence about the wisdom of the way of Jesus. Contrary to all expectations, the more 
we dare to reach out in love to others, the more our “home base” will be protected and 
strengthened.

When Jesus promised an Advocate to his disciples, who dreaded his imminent departure 
from them, he was telling them that he would be with them in this divine Spirit more truly 
than he had ever been present to them in the flesh. This re-assurance is meant for us also. 
Sometimes we may think that those who knew Jesus in his earthly life had a great advantage 
over us but this is not at all the case. Jesus is far more truly present now “in the Spirit” than 
he ever was in his bodily existence in Palestine. As we struggle to maintain our identity as 
good and loving persons, we must know that Jesus is ever at our side.

The most important consequence of this presence of Jesus in our lives is the profound 
conviction, given to us by the Spirit, that we are embraced by the heavenly Father’s love, 
just as Jesus was embraced by that love. This is what St. Paul tells us when he writes, “God 
has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, ‘Abba! Father!’” (Galatians 4:6). If we 
listen to this Spirit, we will become ever more confident, peaceful and generous in spite of 
the adversities that we may find in our lives. 

 Insights and Viewpoints
St. Vincent Archabbey — Homilies Fr. Campion P. Gavaler, O.S.B. and Father Demetrius R. Dumm, O.S.B.

Campion P. Gavaler, 
O.S.B.

Demetrius R. Dumm, 
O.S.B.
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Attention Members of the 
George Onda District 3
Greensburg, PA Seminar

On Sunday, April 20, 2008 starting at 2:00 p.m. the Membership and Marketing Com-
mittee will hold a Sales Seminar at the Bishop Connare Center located at 2900 Seminary 
Drive, Greensburg, Pennsylvania.

These seminars are open to all members of the First Catholic Slovak Union interested in 
acquiring knowledge about our insurance and annuity portfolio.

At the seminars, sales brochures and new 2001 CSO rate charts will be distributed and 
discussed.  All branch officers, district officers, recommenders and First Catholic Slovak 
Union members interested in learning and selling our insurance and annuity products are 
urged to attend these seminars.  Form car pool…lets get involved in establishing new 
membership.

Please be sure to make your reservations by calling either Executive Secretary Kenneth 
Arendt at 1/800-533-6682 or Clarence Pfeifer at 724/423-2983 by April 14, 2008.

Until we meet at the seminar…
                           Good Luck and God Bless
                           Andrew R. Harcar, Sr, 
                           National Vice President & Membership and Marketing Chairman

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION 
ANNUITY & IRA INTEREST RATES

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2008
THRU JUNE 30, 2008

The annual yield on existing 
Flexible Premium Deferred 

Annuities & IRA’s is 5.00% (4.879% APR)
The annual yield on a new 

“Park 2 Annuity” is 4.50% (4.402% APR)
The annual yield on accounts 

with the “Cash Interest” Option is 
4.75% (4.641 APR)

The annual yield for new Settlement 
Options is based on 4.50% (4.402% APR)

If you have any questions about our annuities 
or IRA’s, please contact the Home Office!

1-800-533-6682
Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNOUNCING
AVOID STOCK MARKET VOLATILITY
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR* ANNUITY

4.50%
(APR 4.402%)

*Interest rate Guaranteed for 6 years
RATE EFFECTIVE UNTIL 6/30/2008

Our FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity offers you the following benefits:
• A much higher interest rate than other current low rates available
• Rate is guaranteed for 6 years. No interest rate fluctuation or changes
• The power of annuity tax deferral
• A safe, secure and competitive investment for your retirement (IRA) funds
•  Opportunity to lock-in a competitive rate for 6 years and avoid the turmoil of 

stock market volatility
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity has the following features and terms:

• Interest rate fixed for 6 years
•  10% penalty free annual withdrawal (based on contract cash value at the begin-

ning of each year)
•  6-year withdrawal penalty period: 1st year-6%, thereafter reduces 1% each year 

for next 5 years. Bank withdrawal penalties are much higher
• Not applicable to any settlement option annuity funds, or interest only 
   annuities
• Annuity withdrawal prior to age 59 ½, subject to Federal Excise Tax Penalty
• Minimum deposit $5,000
COMPARE OUR FIXED RATE 6-YEAR ANNUITY RATE 

TO YOUR LOCAL BANK RATES
DON’T DELAY, ACT NOW!

For information, contact:
FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION

6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300
P. O. Box 318013

Independence, OH 44131-8013
Call 1-800 JEDNOTA or 1-216-642-9406

Czech and Slovak Cinema 
Program in LaGrange, Illinois
The Czech and Slovak American Genealogy Society (CSAGSI) will present a special 

program on Czech and Slovak Cinema on Saturday, May 17, 2008 during the society’s 
meeting at the First Presbyterian Church, 150 South Ashland Avenue and West Elm Avenue, 
La Grange, Illinois.  The event is free for visitors and guests and begins at 1:30 p.m. The 
presentation will give an overview of critical moments in Czech and Slovak history and 
culture through the lenses of its notable film directors.  It will cover the major historical 
periods and how they affected artistic and sociological expression, touching eras from post 
World War I, through World War II, to Communism, the liberal humanism of the renowned 
“New Wave” film genre of the 1960’s, to Normalization, and finally to today’s post-Com-
munist period. Selected film scenes from each era will be viewed.  The Slovak directors 
featured are Jan Kadar, Juraj Jakubisco (the Slovak Fellini), Dusan Hanak, and Martin Sulik. 
A highlight of the presentation includes scenes from the powerful “Shop On Main Street” of 
1965, a look back to the Holocaust in Slovakia. A Slovak/Czech co-production, “Shop” was 
internationally acclaimed and won an Oscar for best foreign film. For more information on 
the presentations and the society,  contact Marge Sladek-Stueckemann at 847/362-9036 
or email at: mdstueck@aol.com.

Susan Marcinkus, Producer/Director, is Co-Producer of Manifest Films in Chicago and 
Los Angeles.  Over the past 15 years she has worked in Hollywood as director, producer 
and editor on award winning film and TV projects. She has served as segment producer 
on the popular show Rescue 911 and on Safe Streets. Her personal documentary film, 
Pictures from the Old Country, chronicles her quest to uncover the mysteries of her Slovak 
heritage and identity. It had numerous airings on PBS TV and has played at conferences and 
universities across the United States and Central Europe. Marcinkus holds a BFA from the 
University of Wisconsin and an MFA in Film/TV Directing from the American Film Institute 
in Los Angeles.

❖❖❖

All copy is due by 4:30 P.M., THE MONDAY BEFORE THE ISSUE DATE, unless otherwise 
stated below because of special holiday scheduling. Copy that is not received by this 
deadline will not necessarily appear in the following Wednesday’s issue.

 Issue Date     Copy Deadline 
 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30   MONDAY, APRIL 21
 WEDNESDAY, MAY 14   MONDAY, MAY 5
 WEDNESDAY,  MAY 28   MONDAY, MAY 19

Correspondents who are announcing upcoming events should remember that the 
JEDNOTA is printed EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY, and should take into account the extra 
time lost in the postal system. Therefore, please plan to have your announcements 
to us in ample time for them to be printed and received by the readership.

   Send all copy (English AND Slovak) to:
   Anthony Sutherland, Editor
   “JEDNOTA”
   1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA  17057-4835
   FAX: (717) 944-3107

NEWSPAPER DEADLINES
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Apostleship of Prayer
Intentions for April 2008

General Intention
Proclamation of the Resurrection. That Christians may not tire of proclaiming with 

their lives that Christ’s resurrection is the source of hope and peace.
Pope Benedict’s 2nd Encyclical, Spe Salvi, conveys to us the Holy Father’s rich insights 

into the nature of Christian hope. The Pope recognizes, however, that if anyone is to receive 
the message of Christian hope, it must be by the grace of God. Our intellect can take us only 
so far. God’s grace alone opens us to receive Christian hope as our spiritual anchor.

“A first essential setting for learning hope is prayer,” says the Holy Father (Spe Salvi 
32). As the word of hope goes out, let us pray that it’s well-received by people everywhere. 
When people hear about Jesus’ rising from the dead, may they embrace the faith with both 
mind and heart.

We also pray that the hope Christ brings banishes the false hopes that dominate the 
contemporary landscape. The Pope says worldly hopes are tied to reason and freedom. 
Many are looking to progress in science and society to save us from death and oblivion. 
But reason and freedom apart from God cannot lead us to paradise, for people are saved 
by love (23).

Similarly people often hope their wealth, fame, beauty, skill, or power will save them. But 
“All flesh is like grass, and all its glory like the flower of the field, the grass withers, and the 
flower wilts; but the word of the Lord remains forever” (1Peter 1:24-25).

Our faith in Jesus’ resurrection is indeed a hope that cannot be shaken. Nor does it re-
main merely a personal hope, says Pope Benedict. “Christ died for all….Hope in a Christian 
sense is always hope for others as well” (28,34). Our hope is such that it can even grow 
during times of personal suffering, especially as we offer up our sufferings for the salvation 
of others (40).

May we and all Christians never tire of proclaiming in our words and in our lives our 
message of true hope.

Reflection
What are your hopes for yourself and others?
Mission Intention
Future Priests. That the future priests of the young Churches may be formed to evan-

gelize their nations and the whole world.
By “young Churches” Pope Benedict means the Church in countries where Christianity 

has arrived in the past couple of centuries, where it is relatively new and therefore poten-
tially fragile. A young church must make the transition from being a missionary church to 
being an indigenous church, one having its own priests and bishops. At some later point, 
the indigenous church becomes a church that itself sends out missionaries to the mission 
fields.

Pope Benedict asks us to pray this month for what the young Churches need most: priests 
properly formed to evangelize their own nations and the whole world. What does the Holy 
Father consider the proper formation of a priest? To seminarians attending World Youth Day 
in 2005, Pope Benedict said that the future priest must be someone who first of all “has 
had a personal experience of Christ,” for, above all, a priest must be holy.

“The secret of holiness,” the Pope continued, “is friendship with Christ and faithful obedi-
ence to his will….Dear seminarians, be the first to offer him what is most precious to you, 
as Pope John Paul II suggested in his message for this World Youth Day: the gold of your 
freedom, the incense of your ardent prayer, the myrrh of your most profound affection.

In 2006 speaking to Polish seminarians, Pope Benedict said. “So much can be gained by 
reflecting on the way Mary learned from Jesus. From her very first ‘fiat,’ through the long 
ordinary years of the hidden life…or when at Cana in Galilee she asked for the first sign, 
or when finally on Calvary, by the Cross, she looked on Jesus, she ‘learned’ him moment 
by moment.” The Pope urged the seminarians, like Mary, to “keep your eyes fixed on him. 
Let him form you, so that in your ministry you will be able to show him to all who approach 
you…The world and the Church need priests, holy priests.”

We join the Pope in praying this month that the future priests of the young Churches “be 
specialists in promoting the encounter between man and God.”

Reflection
Why do you think the Pope commends holiness-above education, talent, and action- as 

the most important quality of a future priest?

alphabet has a numerical value.
 English      Greek      Hebrew     Value
 C                 k=K        Q              100
 A                aH=a     h             5
 E                  ‘=I                       0
 S                  S=s      S              60
 A          A=a       a            1      
 R             R=r  r            200
 N               n=N     n      50
 E         ‘=e                    0
 R     R=r       r            200
 O      o=w             0
          N=n     n      50
                                       666

In Greek, Nero is spelled “Neron.”
The Futurist interpretation.
This view assigns the prophecy to the future. Between now and the Second Coming of 

Jesus Christ, those of this interpretation envision a “Rapture” during which Christ will remove 
all people believing in God from the earth to live in His presence forever. This “Rupture” 
will precede the “tribulation,” a period of seven years during which God will finish his dis-
cipline of Israel and finalize his judgment of the unbelieving world. Prior to Christ’s Second 
Coming, there will be the “Millenium,” a 1,000 years of Christ’s reign here upon the earth. 
Amillenialism, the traditional position of the Catholic Church, hold that the 1,000 years are 
not calendar years but figurative ones for what is now the church age, the time between 
Christ’s first ascension and his second coming. St. Augustine of Hippo is associated with 
this view. Some differ on the time frame of this 1,000 years. It began with Pentecost; it 
began with the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem in 70 A.D.

The Historicist view of the Book of Revelation maintains that it applies to the time from 
the end of the first century through the second coming of Jesus Christ.

There are other interpretations as well: Idealist, Eastern Orthodox, Anglican, Paschal 
Liturgical, Esoteric, Radical Discipleship, Historical-Critical and Dismissal. Under Dismissal, 
Thomas Jefferson omitted the Book of Revelation from the Bible he edited. He considered 
it “as merely the ravings of a maniac, no more worthy nor capable of explanation than the 
incoherences of our own nightly dreams.’”

The Orthodox view of the Book of Revelation as a warning for spiritual conformity to 
the teaching of the Bible and preparedness for eternal life and it focuses upon those early 
Christians who experienced the persecution by the Romans of their time.

The Anglicans hold that this book offers hope to Christians who have been and are still 
being persecuted for their fidelity to Jesus Christ. 

In summary, the Catholic position is that this Book is, in effect, a historical writing and 
the Church does not place any emphasis upon Rapture, Tribulation and Millenialism. Jesus 
Christ was here once and his second appearance will be at the end of the world.

Reflections on Our Christianity
continued from page 2

Bridgeport Slovak Society 
Offers Scholarship

The Slovak Alliance of Greater Bridgeport, Connecticut, is offering a College Scholar-
ship in the amount of $1,000. In order to be eligible, the applicant, parent, or grandparent 
must be a member of the Alliance for at least three years. The applicant must be of Slovak 
descent and enrolled as a full time student in a College, University or Graduate School and 
have a GPA of at least 2.5. An essay is also required. For an application and guidelines, 
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Chairperson, Eileen Wilson, 395 Pilgrim Lane, 
Stratford, CT 06614. The deadline for receiving the application is May 1, 2008.

             Eileen S. Wilson, Chairperson
             Scholarship Committee

❖❖❖

Insights and Viewpoints

❖❖❖

Pittsburgh to be Focus of 
Family History Conference

The 2008 Federation of East European Family History Societies (FEEFHS) Conference 
will be held August 1-3, 2008, at the Pittsburgh Airport Marriott Hotel, 777 Aten Road, 
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania.

The theme will be “Pittsburgh: The East European Magnet”, reflecting the vast number 
of immigrants from Eastern and Central Europe who came to the city and its neighboring 
towns during the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

The conference will feature presentations from leading experts in the fields of Central and 
East European Genealogy, DNA testing, Online Databases, one-on-one research consultations 
and more! The keynote speaker on Friday morning will be Dr. Stephen P. Morse, Creator 
of the “One Step Web Pages.”  The Saturday evening banquet will feature the talk, “Don’t 
Stop for Red Lights: The Story of the Creation of the Nationality Rooms at the University of 
Pittsburgh’s Cathedral of Learning” by Joseph Bielecki. On Sunday, August 3rd, an optional 
event, The Rivers of Steel “Babushkas and Hard Hats Tour” will take place from 9:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. Vendors specializing in East European merchandise are welcome.

The full 2-day FEEFHS member or nonmember fee entitles registrants to attend any of 
the sessions on Friday and Saturday, both Friday and Saturday lunches, the Friday evening 
reception and cultural event, and the opportunity to sign up for individual consultations with 
participating conference speakers. Registrants will also receive a copy of the Syllabus.

An “Early Bird” registration discount ($120 for FEEFHS members and $150 for nonmem-
bers) is available until June 1, 2008. Early registration is highly recommended. Additional 
information is available at www.feefhs.org, or by calling 412/848-1394.

If each member would sign up just one new member, 
we could double our Society immediately.

Think About It!
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FCSU Holds Annual Meeting in Independence, Ohio  continued from page 1

L-R National President Andrew Rajec, Regional Director 
Carl Ungvarsky and Regional Director Damian Nasta review 
the outside auditors’ report.

National President Andrew Rajec presented Olivia 
Buydos, Miss Ohio Czech-Slovak Queen, with a gift 
on behalf of the Board of Directors.

Regional Directors Joseph Minarovich and Damian 
Nasta.

Regionl Director Rudolph Glogovsky and 
National Secretary Kenneth Arendt review 
the agenda items.

Edward DePersis of Bruce and DePersis and 
Edward Mertz of Hosack, Specht, Muetzel and 
Wood.

Regional Director Regis Brekosky and 
FCSU General Counsel Gary Matta.

National Chaplain Rev. Thomas 
Nasta offered Mass each day 
for the Board of Directors.

National President Andrew 
Rajec gives his welcome 
address.

National Treasurer George Matta gives his 
report to the Board.

Director of Fraternal Activities Susan Ondrejco 
and Chairperson of Auditors Karen Hunka.

FCSU General Counsel Gary Matta and Cana-
dian Regional Director Milos Mitro.

National Secretary Kenneth Arendt 
presents his annual financial report 
to the Board of Directors.

Regional Directors George Sprock and 
Henry Hassay.

National Vice President Andrew Har-
car goes over membership and mar-
keting statistics for the year 2007.

National President Andrew Rajec and Regional 
Director Rudolph Glogovsky discuss branch 
mergers.
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ASSETS
Current Year Prior Year

1 2 3 4
Net Admitted

Nonadmitted Assets Net
Assets Assets (Cols. 1 - 2) Admitted Assets

1. Bonds (Schedule D)........................................................................................................... .............173,196,904 ................................... .............173,196,904 .............162,016,069

2. Stocks (Schedule D):

2.1 Preferred stocks....................................................................................................... ...............11,022,040 ................................... ...............11,022,040 ...............17,935,108

2.2 Common stocks....................................................................................................... .................1,130,626 ................................... .................1,130,626 .................1,532,745

3. Mortgage loans on real estate (Schedule B):

3.1 First liens.................................................................................................................. .................2,261,390 ................................... .................2,261,390 .................2,370,622

3.2 Other than first liens................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

4. Real estate (Schedule A):

4.1 Properties occupied by the company (less $..........0
encumbrances)........................................................................................................ .................1,288,418 ................................... .................1,288,418 .................1,341,948

4.2 Properties held for the production of income (less $..........0
encumbrances)........................................................................................................ ....................973,785 ................................... ....................973,785 .................1,012,278

4.3 Properties held for sale (less $..........0 encumbrances).......................................... ....................562,675 ................................... ....................562,675 ....................562,675

5. Cash ($.....5,383,627, Sch. E-Part 1), cash equivalents ($.....2,000,000,
Sch. E-Part 2) and short-term investments ($..........0, Sch. DA)....................................... .................7,383,627 ................................... .................7,383,627 .................4,844,625

6. Contract loans (including $..........0 premium notes).......................................................... ....................746,501 ................................... ....................746,501 ....................703,594

7. Other invested assets (Schedule BA)................................................................................ .................2,449,543 ................................... .................2,449,543 .................2,441,458

8. Receivables for securities.................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

9. Aggregate write-ins for invested assets............................................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

10. Subtotals, cash and invested assets (Lines 1 to 9)........................................................... .............201,015,509 ...............................0 .............201,015,509 .............194,761,122

11. Title plants less $..........0 charged off (for Title insurers only)........................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

12. Investment income due and accrued................................................................................. .................2,558,414 ................................... .................2,558,414 .................2,533,487

13. Premiums and considerations:

13.1 Uncollected premiums and agents' balances in course of collection..................... ......................36,412 ................................... ......................36,412 ......................16,215

13.2 Deferred premiums, agents' balances and installments booked but deferred
and not yet due (including $..........0 earned but unbilled premiums)...................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

13.3 Accrued retrospective premiums............................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14. Reinsurance:

14.1 Amounts recoverable from reinsurers..................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.2 Funds held by or deposited with reinsured companies........................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.3 Other amounts receivable under reinsurance contracts......................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

15. Amounts receivable relating to uninsured plans................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.1 Current federal and foreign income tax recoverable and interest thereon....................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.2 Net deferred tax asset........................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

17. Guaranty funds receivable or on deposit........................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

18. Electronic data processing equipment and software......................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

19. Furniture and equipment, including health care delivery assets ($..........0)..................... ......................15,199 ......................15,199 ...............................0 ...................................

20. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates............................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

21. Receivables from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates......................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

22. Health care ($..........0) and other amounts receivable...................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

23. Aggregate write-ins for other than invested assets........................................................... ......................29,701 ......................29,701 ...............................0 ...............................0

24. Total assets excluding Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected
Cell Accounts (Lines 10 to 23)........................................................................................... .............203,655,235 ......................44,900 .............203,610,335 .............197,310,824

25. From Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected Cell Accounts............... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

26. TOTALS (Lines 24 and 25)................................................................................................ .............203,655,235 ......................44,900 .............203,610,335 .............197,310,824

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS

0901. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0902. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0903. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0998. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 9 from overflow page........................................ ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

0999. Totals (Lines 0901 thru 0903 plus 0998) (Line 9 above).................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2301. Deposits 967, Book Inventory 28734................................................................................. ......................29,701 ......................29,701 ...............................0 ...................................

2302. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2303. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 23 from overflow page...................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2399. Totals (Lines 2301 thru 2303 plus 2398) (Line 23 above)................................................ ......................29,701 ......................29,701 ...............................0 ...............................0
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LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
1 2

Current Year Prior Year
1. Aggregate reserve for life certificates and contracts (Exhibit 5, Line 9999999) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).......................... ..................176,127,000 ..................172,460,000
2. Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts (Exhibit 6, Line 16, Col. 1) (including $.........0 Modco Reserve)........................ ....................................... .......................................
3. Liability for deposit-type contracts (Exhibit 7, Line 14, Col. 1) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).................................................... ......................1,572,184 ......................1,019,847
4. Contract claims:

4.1 Life (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, Column 1 less sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)........................................................................... .........................250,000 .........................300,000
4.2 Accident and health (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)......................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

5. Refunds due and unpaid (Exhibit 4, Line 10)......................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
6. Provision for refunds payable in following calendar year-estimated amounts:

6.1 Apportioned for payment.............................................................................................................................................................. .........................400,000 .........................320,000
6.2 Not yet apportioned...................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

7. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts received in advance less $..........0
discount; including $..........0 accident and health premiums (Exhibit 1, Part 1, Col. 1, sum of Lines 4 and 14).................................... .........................311,333 .........................265,626

8. Contract liabilities not included elsewhere:
8.1 Surrender values on canceled contracts...................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.2 Other amounts payable on reinsurance including $..........0 assumed and $..........0 ceded......................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.3 Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR, Line 6)................................................................................................................................ ......................3,726,188 ......................3,540,809

9. Commissions to fieldworkers due or accrued-life and annuity contracts $..........0 ; accident and health $...........0
and deposit-type contract funds $..........0.............................................................................................................................................. .............................3,425 .............................2,532

10. Commissions and expense allowances payable on reinsurance assumed........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
11. General expenses due or accrued (Exhibit 2, Line 12, Col. 7).............................................................................................................. .........................387,700 .........................432,102
12. Transfers to Separate Accounts due or accrued (net) (including $..........0 accrued for expense allowances

recognized in reserves).......................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
13. Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued (Exhibit 3, Line 8, Col. 6)...................................................................................................... .............................8,865 ...........................23,205
14. Unearned investment income................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
15. Amounts withheld or retained by Society as agent or trustee................................................................................................................ ......................4,609,041 ......................4,381,480
16. Amounts held for fieldworkers' account, including $..........0 fieldworkers' credit balances.................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
17. Remittances and items not allocated..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
18. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates................................................................................................. ...........................50,000 .............................5,000
19. Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
20. Borrowed money $..........0 and interest thereon $..........0..................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21. Miscellaneous liabilities:

21.1 Asset valuation reserve (AVR, Line 16, Col. 7)............................................................................................................................ ......................2,437,842 ......................2,590,136
21.2 Reinsurance in unauthorized companies..................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.3 Funds held under reinsurance treaties with unauthorized reinsurers........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.4 Payable to subsidiaries and affiliates........................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.5 Drafts outstanding........................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
21.6 Funds held under coinsurance..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.7 Payable for securities................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................99,501 ...........................99,501

22. Aggregate write-ins for liabilities............................................................................................................................................................ .........................514,992 .........................314,992
23. Total liabilities excluding Separate Accounts business (Lines 1 to 22).................................................................................................. ..................190,498,071 ..................185,755,230
24. From Separate Accounts statement...................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
25. Total liabilities (Lines 23 and 24)........................................................................................................................................................... ..................190,498,071 ..................185,755,230
26. Aggregate write-ins for other than liabilities and surplus funds.............................................................................................................. ....................................0 ....................................0
27. Surplus notes......................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
28. Aggregate write-ins for surplus funds.................................................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
29. Unassigned funds.................................................................................................................................................................................. ....................13,112,264 ....................11,555,594
30. Total (Lines 26 through 29) (Page 4, Line 47) (including $..........0 in Separate Accounts statement)................................................... ....................13,112,264 ....................11,555,594
31. Totals (Lines 25 + 30) (Page 2, Line 26, Col. 3).................................................................................................................................... ..................203,610,335 ..................197,310,824

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
2201. Postretirement Reserve......................................................................................................................................................................... .........................252,125 .........................252,125
2202. Security Deposits................................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................62,867 ...........................62,867
2203. Special Marketing and Promotion Reserves.......................................................................................................................................... .........................200,000 .......................................
2298. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 22 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2299. Totals (Lines 2201 thru 2203 plus 2298) (Line 22 above)..................................................................................................................... .........................514,992 .........................314,992
2601. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2602. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2603. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2698. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 26 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2699. Totals (Lines 2601 thru 2603 plus 2698) (Line 26 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2801. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2802. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2803. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2898. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 28 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2899. Totals (Lines 2801 thru 2803 plus 2898) (Line 28 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0

If you know of a young Jednota 
member who has recently graduated, 
received a special award, been con-
firmed or made a First Holy Communion, 
achieved a sports or scholastic “first” 
or in some other way has something 
to be proud of, send in the details and 

a photo, if available, to our “Youth Round-Up” column. Parents, grandparents, friends, and 
neighbors are all eligible to “brag” about those special youngsters in their lives. The only 
stipulation is that the young person must be a member of the FCSU. Be sure to include the 
Branch to which he or she belongs when you send in your write-up to 1011 Rosedale Avenue, 
Middletown, PA 17057. We look forward to hearing from you!

Home page at: 
http://www.fcsu.com

Send e-mail to the FCSU at the 
following address:

fcsu@aol.com

VISIT THE 
FCSU’s WEBSITE
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SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
1 2

Current Year Prior Year
 1. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts (Exhibit 1, Part 1, Line 20.4, Col. 1).................................... ....................5,693,973 ....................4,725,387
 2. Considerations for supplementary contracts with life contingencies................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
3. Net investment income (Exhibit of Net Investment Income, Line 17)................................................................................................................ ..................12,064,200 ..................11,746,690
4. Amortization of Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR, Line 5)............................................................................................................................ .......................300,469 .......................288,040
5. Separate Accounts net gain from operations excluding unrealized gains or losses.......................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
6. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance ceded (Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 26.1, Col. 1)................................................................ ..................................... .....................................
7. Reserve adjustments on reinsurance ceded..................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
8. Miscellaneous Income:

8.1 Income from fees associated with investment management, administration and contract guarantees from Separate Accounts............. ..................................... .....................................
8.2 Charges and fees for deposit-type contracts............................................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
8.3 Aggregate write-ins for miscellaneous income.......................................................................................................................................... .........................28,603 .........................33,803

9. Totals (Lines 1 to 8.3)........................................................................................................................................................................................ ..................18,087,245 ..................16,793,920
10. Death benefits................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................2,394,166 ....................2,502,460
11. Matured endowments (excluding guaranteed annual pure endowments)......................................................................................................... ...........................2,208 ...........................9,092
12. Annuity and old age benefits............................................................................................................................................................................. ....................6,299,856 ....................7,776,463
13. Disability benefits and benefits under accident and health contracts, including premiums waived $..........0.................................................... ..................................... .....................................
14. Surrender benefits and withdrawals for life contracts........................................................................................................................................ .......................456,455 .......................470,016
15. Interest and adjustments on contract or deposit-type contracts funds.............................................................................................................. .......................218,064 .......................335,244
16. Payments on supplementary contracts with life contingencies......................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
17. Increase in aggregate reserve for life and accident and health contracts......................................................................................................... ....................3,667,000 ....................1,531,000
18. Totals (Lines 10 to 17)....................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................13,037,749 ..................12,624,275
19. Commissions on premiums, annuity considerations and deposit-type contract funds (direct business only)

(Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 31, Col. 1 less Col. 5).................................................................................................................................................... .........................97,579 .........................54,789
20. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance assumed (Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 26.2, Col. 1 less Col. 5)......................................... ..................................... .....................................
21. General insurance expenses and fraternal expenses (Exhibit 2, Line 10, Cols. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6)..................................................................... ....................2,287,897 ....................2,588,945
22. Insurance taxes, licenses and fees (Exhibit 3, Line 6, Cols. 1, 2, 3 and 5)....................................................................................................... .........................75,113 .........................73,424
23. Increase in loading on deferred and uncollected premiums.............................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
24. Net transfers to or (from) Separate Accounts net of reinsurance...................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
25. Aggregate write-ins for deductions.................................................................................................................................................................... .......................211,844 ......................(346,290)
26. Totals (Lines 18 to 25)....................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................15,710,182 ..................14,995,143
27. Net gain from operations before refunds to members (Line 9 minus Line 26).................................................................................................. ....................2,377,063 ....................1,798,777
28. Refunds to members (Exhibit 4, Line 17, Cols. 1 + 2)....................................................................................................................................... .......................461,771 .......................309,671
29. Net gain from operations after refunds to members and before realized capital gains (losses) (Line 27 minus Line 28)................................. ....................1,915,292 ....................1,489,106
30. Net realized capital gains (losses) less capital gains tax of $..........0 (excluding $.....485,848 transferred to the IMR).................................... ......................(194,342) .........................49,903
31. Net income (Lines 29 + 30)............................................................................................................................................................................... ....................1,720,950 ....................1,539,009

SURPLUS ACCOUNT
32. Surplus, December 31, previous year (Page 3, Line 30, Col. 2)....................................................................................................................... ..................11,555,594 ....................9,866,552
33. Net income from operations (Line 31)............................................................................................................................................................... ....................1,720,950 ....................1,539,009
34. Change in net unrealized capital gains (losses) less capital gains tax of $..........0........................................................................................... ...........................2,984 .......................551,836
35. Change in net unrealized foreign exchange capital gain (loss)......................................................................................................................... ........................(45,000) .........................15,000
36. Change in nonadmitted assets and related items............................................................................................................................................. ........................(15,159) ................................84
37. Change in liability for reinsurance in unauthorized companies......................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
38. Change in reserve on account of change in valuation basis, (increase) or decrease (Exhibit 5A, Line 9999999, Col. 4)................................ ..................................... .....................................
39. Change in asset valuation reserve.................................................................................................................................................................... .......................152,294 ......................(431,991)
40. Surplus (contributed to) withdrawn from Separate Accounts during period...................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
41. Other changes in surplus in Separate Accounts statement............................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
42. Change in surplus notes.................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
43. Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles...................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
44. Change in surplus as a result of reinsurance.................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
45. Aggregate write-ins for gains and losses in surplus.......................................................................................................................................... ......................(259,398) .........................15,104
46. Net change in surplus for the year (Lines 33 through 45)................................................................................................................................. ....................1,556,671 ....................1,689,042
47. Surplus December 31, current year (Lines 32 + 46) (Page 3, Line 30)............................................................................................................. ..................13,112,264 ..................11,555,594

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
08.301. SUBSCRIPTION INCOME , BOOK SALES, LAND RENTAL ................................................................................................................... ...........................8,621 ...........................9,105
08.302. MISCELLANEOUS INCOME..................................................................................................................................................................... .........................19,982 .........................24,698
08.303. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
08.398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 8.3 from overflow page.............................................................................................................. ..................................0 ..................................0
08.399. Totals (Lines 08.301 thru 08.303 plus 08.398) (Line 8.3 above)............................................................................................................... .........................28,603 .........................33,803
2501. PENSION DEPOSIT NET.......................................................................................................................................................................... ......................(328,576) ......................(346,290)
2502. SETTLEMENT OPTIONS PYTS NONLIFE............................................................................................................................................... .......................540,420 .....................................
2503. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
2598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 25 from overflow page............................................................................................................... ..................................0 ..................................0
2599. Totals (Lines 2501 thru 2503 plus 2598) (Line 25 above)......................................................................................................................... .......................211,844 ......................(346,290)
4501. ACCRUAL &  ASSET ADJUSTMENTS..................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .........................15,104
4502. ADJUSTMENT TO SCH BA PER NAIC ON 2006 ANNUAL STMT........................................................................................................... ........................(62,162) .....................................
4503. ROUNDING & MISC ADJ.......................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................2,764 .....................................
4598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 45 from overflow page............................................................................................................... ......................(200,000) ..................................0
4599. Totals (Lines 4501 thru 4503 plus 4598) (Line 45 above)......................................................................................................................... ......................(259,398) .........................15,104

www.skonline.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovakia Travel Guide
www.travelguide.sk . . . . . . . . . . Hotel and Spa Guide
kosice.region.sk  . . . . . . . . . . . . Kosice-City Travel Guide
www.slovakia.org  . . . . . . . . . . . Bratislava-Information about the City
www.vtatry.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Useful Information about the High Tatras

More Useful Websites
www.tatry.net  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Complete Information on Tatra Region
www.hotel-net.sk  . . . . . . . . . . . Tourist Accommodation
www.skonline.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovakia On-Line (general information)
www.kultura.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovak cultural calendar
www.snm.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovak National Museum

www.savba.sk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovak Academy of Sciences
www.government.gov.sk . . . . . . Government of the Slovak Republic
www.snd.sk  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovak National Theater
www.stv.sk  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slovak Television
www.nbs.sk  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . National Bank of Slovakia
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ROLL CALL
The telephone operator took a roll of who was present and the Executive Secretary 

recorded the number of members present.  Members present at the Home Office:
 Andrew M. Rajec, National President;
 Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary;
 George F. Matta, National Treasurer;
 Gary J. Matta, General Counsel;  by invitation of the President
 Henry Hassay, Regional Director, Region 6;  by special permission of the President 
Members attending over the phone:
       Rev. Thomas Nasta, National Chaplain;
       Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., National Vice President;
       Karen M. Hunka, Chairman of Auditors;
       Susan M. Ondrejco, Fraternal Activities Director;
 Joseph F. Minarovich, Regional Director, Region 1;
 Damian Nasta, Regional Director, Region 2;
 Carl Ungvarsky, Regional Director, Region 3;
 George Sprock, Regional Director, Region 4;
 Regis P. Brekosky, Regional Director, Region 5;
 Rudolph Glogovsky, Regional Director, Region 7;
 Milos Mitro, Regional Director, Regions 8 and 9
OPEN  MEETING
President Andrew Rajec called the meeting to order and asked Reverend Thomas A. 

Nasta, Chaplain, to offer the opening prayer. The President dispensed from the singing the 
National Anthems of the United States, Canada and the Slovak Republic.  The President 
asked Susan Ondrejco to lead the Pledge of the Allegiance. 

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
The President extended his welcome to the Board of Directors.
READING OF THE CALL
The Executive Secretary then read the Call to the Quarterly Meeting.
ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES OF THE QUARTERLY BOARD MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 

14 AND 15 , 2007
A motion was made by Joseph Minarovich and seconded by George Sprock to accept 

the minutes as presented.  Motion carried.
PRESENTATION OF THE AGENDA
President Rajec presented the agenda for the Quarterly Board Meeting and asked for 

its acceptance.  A motion was made by George Matta  and seconded by Kenneth Arendt to 
accept the agenda and allow the President to change the order of the agenda if necessary.  
Motion carried.

PRESIDENT’S QUARTERLY  REPORT
President Rajec presented  his quarterly report to the Board of Directors.
1.  Branches
President Andrew Rajec gave a lengthy report about the condition of our Branches and 

Branch mergers.  He stated that he and the Executive Secretary are in the process of merg-
ing non-active with active Branches and hope to have this project completed by the end of 
2008.  He also stated that the Regional Directors will be also involved in this project.

2.  Estates
The President updated the Board of Directors on the leasing of our Printery Building.  He 

stated that we signed a new Listing Contract for 8 months with  Landmark, Inc. Realty. 
The President read a letter from a local developer regarding the relocation of the sewer 

line at the Plaza in Middletown, PA.  He  asked our Legal Counsel, Gary Matta, to look into 
this matter and report back to him. 

The President also stated that we are still trying to locate two Artesian wells on our prop-
erty in Middletown.  He will update the Board as more information becomes available.

3.  Jednota Newspaper
  The President stated that we are in final stages of mailing the newspaper to every 

household and all should be finalized in the 2nd quarter of 2008.
4.  New Sales Programs
The President asked the Vice-President, Andrew Harcar, to look into new sales programs 

for 2008 and report back to him.
5.  Merrill Lynch
We received a letter from Merrill Lynch, our Stock Portfolio custodian, stating that we  have  

no bonds in our portfolio that have direct exposure to the sub-prime mortgage crisis.   
FINANCIAL REPORTS FOR  3rd QUARTER 2007

Executive Secretary’s Report
The Executive Secretary presented the third Quarter Financial Report and answered the 

Board Members’ questions.  He stated that the Financial Report will be published in the 
Jednota newspaper. 

The Executive Secretary also presented the proposed Budget for year 2008.
A motion was made by Rudolf Glogovsky and seconded by George Matta to accept the 

2008 Budget  as presented.  Motion carried.

MINUTES OF THE QUARTERLY MEETING
 OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
  FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA

DECEMBER 15, 2007 (TELECONFERENCE)

A motion was made by Rudolf Glogovsky and seconded by George Matta to accept the 
Executive Secretary’s Report as presented.  Motion carried.

TREASURER’S REPORT
George F. Matta presented the Treasurer’s report to the Board of Directors and answered 

the Board’s  questions.  The Treasurer reviewed the statement presented by Merrill Lynch.  
The Treasurer stated in his report that we are keeping with the FCSU  investment policy 
which is proving to be very successful. 

The Treasurer also reported that the Executive Committee is constantly monitoring the 
housing and mortgage situation and what effect it may have on current holdings.  The 
Treasurer reported that we are investing in only investable grade bonds.  He also led a 
discussion regarding the possibility of  purchasing some foreign bonds (Canadian or Aus-
tralian bonds).

A motion was made by Henry Hassay and seconded by George Sprock to accept the 
Treasurer’s report as presented.  Motion carried.

MEMBERSHIP AND MARKETING
The Vice President reviewed the sales production of our Districts and our Independent 

Agents.
The Vice President also updated the Board of Directors on the Senior Promotion Program 

which will end on March 31, 2008.
He said he will be in contact with our consultant, Ed DePersis, regarding  policy holders 

who have policies of $2,500.00 or less face value, for the possibility of a conversion pro-
gram for the 2nd half of 2008.  He will update the Board of Directors as more information 
becomes available.

The Vice-President informed the Board of Directors that he conducted 9 seminars through 
our Districts in 2007 . He stated that he is in contact with the District Directors about con-
ducting seminars in 2008.  He will update the Board about his progress.

The Vice-President led a round-table discussion with the Board of Directors discussing 
their suggestions about the possibility of improving the presentation of our seminars.

The Vice-President also stated that we will revisit the possibility of hiring an In-House 
Agent after the first of the year.

   A motion was made by Joseph Minarovich and seconded by Carl Ungvarsky to accept 
the Vice President’s report as presented.  Motion carried.

FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR REPORT
The Fraternal Activities Director read a report summarizing the Bowling and Golfing 

Tournaments in 2007 and answered the Board’s questions.
She also gave a report on the  process of how to reimburse our Branches for expenses 

associated with Christmas parties for children and answered the Board’s questions.
She also updated the Board on the Christmas Coloring Contest.
The Fraternal Activities Director informed the Board of Directors with the sites and dates 

of the  Bowling and Golfing Tournaments for 2008 : 
2008 Bowling Tournament will take place on April 25-27, 2008 at Wedgewood 

Lanes, Youngstown, Ohio
2008 Golf Tournament will take place July 12-13, 2008 at Tam O’Shanter Course, 

Canton, Ohio.
Susan Ondrejco has met with other Fraternal Directors regarding the possibility of joint 

ventures in 2009.  The President asked the Director of Fraternal Activities about the pos-
sibility of having the Bowling and/or Golfing Tournaments and have a second day only for 
members who want to participate in a Family Fun Day and for those members and their 
families who do not want to participate or have the time in an entire Bowling and/or  Golf-
ing Tournament.  

The President led a discussion about inviting other Slovak Fraternal Organizations to 
our events. 

A motion was made by George Matta and seconded by George Sprock to accept the 
Fraternal Directors report as presented.  Motion carried. 

 CHAIRMAN OF AUDITORS REPORT
Karen Hunka presented her report to the National Officers and answered their questions.  

She stated that she has established standard auditing outlines  that will be used by the 
internal auditors.

A motion was made by Rudolph Glogovsky and seconded by Henry Hassay to accept the 
Chairman of Auditors’ report as presented.  Motion carried.

PRESENTATION OF THE COMMITTEE REPORTS
Executive Committee
The Executive Secretary stated that the Executive Committee Meetings are in compliance 

with Section 10 of the Bylaws of the First Catholic Slovak Union, established by the Convention. 
The minutes from all Executive Committee Meetings were printed in the Jednota newspaper.  

Scholarship Committee
The Executive Secretary gave a report on the 2008 FCSU Scholarship Applications.   He 

stated that applications were mailed to all members between age 16-19, a notice was put 
in Jednota newspaper, all Branch officers were informed through our Branch mailing and the 

continued on page 10
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application is available on our Society’s website.  As soon as the applications are processed 
at the Home Office they will be sent to the Scholarship Committee.

SUBSIDIARIES REPORT
Jednota, Inc. 
Jednota, Inc. President, George Matta,  gave an informational report and answered the 

Board’s questions.  The members of the Jednota, Inc. Board are: Andrew M. Rajec, James 
B. Bacon, Rudolf D. Glogovsky, James R. Marmol and Edward DePersis. 

Jednota Properties, Inc.
Jednota Properties, Inc. President, Regis P. Brekosky, gave his informational report 

updating them on landscaping, sprinkle system, new roof and the school taxes.  He then 
read the list of current Board members: Joseph F. Minarovich, Joseph Bielecki, Joseph T. 
Senko and Carl Ungvarsky .

The reports of Jednota, Inc. and Jednota Properties, Inc. are informational in nature.
MISCELLANEOUS
The President led a discussion concerning the dates for the March 2008 Quarterly 

Meeting.
The President and the Executive Secretary will look for dates for our Quarterly Meetings 

for 2008 and will inform the Board.
The President also stated that in 2008 we will be looking into possible convention sites 

and dates for 2010.
ADJOURN
There being no further business to conduct, a motion was made by Henry Hassay and 

seconded by George Matta to adjourn.  Motion carried.
Reverend Thomas Nasta closed the meeting with prayer.
______________________           _____________________
        Andrew M. Rajec                   Kenneth A. Arendt
     President                  Executive Secretary

Minutes Of The Quarterly Meeting 
of the Board of Directors

continued from page 9

❖❖❖

OPEN
 President Andrew M. Rajec called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. 
ROLL CALL
 Members Attending:   Andrew M. Rajec, President
    Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary
       Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President 
    George F. Matta, Treasurer  
ACCEPTANCE  OF  THE JANUARY  MEETING  MINUTES
The Executive Secretary presented the minutes of the January 2008 Executive Committee 

meeting.  A motion was made by Andrew Harcar and seconded by George Matta to accept 
the minutes as presented.  Motion carried.  

The President made an announcement about Jan Beliansky, our former Slovak editor 
of the First Catholic Slovak Union Jednota newspaper for many years, passing away on 
February 3, 2008.

The President stated that the Executive Committee will be looking into possible conven-
tion sites and dates for 2010 and will report to the Board of Directors as more information 
is gathered.  

TREASURER’S  STOCK AND BOND REPORT
Treasurer George Matta gave a detailed verbal report summarizing our investments for 

the month of January 2008 and answered the questions of the Executive Committee.  
The Executive Committee also reviewed the quarterly statement presented by our cus-

todian, Merrill Lynch. 
The Treasurer reviewed all current offers received from our brokers. 
The Treasurer also led a discussion regarding the possibilities of purchasing additional 

foreign bonds  (Australia or Canada).  He will update the Executive Committee as more 
information becomes available. 

A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and seconded by Andrew Harcar to accept the 
Treasurer’s report as presented.  Motion carried.

SALES & MARKETING
The Vice President led a discussion reviewing the monthly sales report. He reviewed the 

District Sales Production Report and Independent Agents Sales Report  for the month of 
January  (total sales, number of policies sold, annuity sales)  and answered the Committee’s 
questions.

The Vice President updated the Executive Committee on new programs we will introduce in 
2008.  He said that we will offer  a  new Single Promotion Program beginning on April 1, 2008 
and possibly a new conversion program for current members who have policies of $2,500.00 
face value or less and possibly another conversion program for those members who have 
policies of $5,000.00 face value or less, with projected start date on July 1, 2008.  The Vice 
President will update the Executive Committee as more details become available.

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2008

HOME OFFICE • INDEPENDENCE, OHIO

The Vice President also reviewed the JEP promotional program where the FCSU paid the 
first year premium as a fraternal benefit.  He stated that this program was very successful 
and about 70% of policy holders renewed their membership.

The Vice President further informed the Executive Committee on the Senior Promotion 
which will end on March 31.

The Vice President also updated the Executive Committee on the dates of Slovak Festivals 
where we will have a booth with material to be passed out.

The Vice President stated that he is in contact with the District Presidents regarding the 
possibility of organizing seminars on a District  level in 2008.  

RECESS OF SESSION
At this time the Executive Committee broke for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION
The President called the Meeting back to order.
The Vice President continued with his report. He stated that we are running ads for 

independent sales agents in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.  The Vice President will update 
the Executive Committee as more information becomes available.

The Vice President  also informed  the Executive Committee about having a possible 
Membership Meet for 2008.  He is in process of checking out options and the cost  of a 4 
and 5 night cruise to the Caribbean and will report back to the Executive Committee.  

A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and seconded by George Matta to accept the 
Vice President’s report as presented.  Motion carried. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT
MORTGAGES AND OVERDUE MORTGAGES
The Executive Secretary presented the report for the month of January  for the Commit-

tee’s review and answered their questions.
MONTHLY DISBURSEMENTS
Executive Secretary Arendt reported that the following disbursements were incurred and 

paid during the month of January:
Disbursements for the month of January 2008
Death Benefits & Accumulations        $262,218,32
Cash Withdrawals & Accumulations       $  59,332.48
Matured Endowments & Accumulations                -0- 
Trust Fund          $       -0-       
The Executive Secretary  also presented the Membership and Annuity Report.   The 

Executive Committee reviewed the rest of the disbursements and the Executive Secretary 
answered their questions.

MIDDLETOWN
The President updated the Executive Committee on the progress of leasing  our Print-

ery Building in Middletown, PA. He stated that he is frequently in contact with the leasing 
company, Landmark Realty, and will update the Executive Committee as more information 
on the lease becomes available.

BRANCHES
The President made a report on his calls to officers of our Branches to get a feedback 

from them on their activities, meetings, attendance of District Meetings and if they are not 
active to find out the reason for non-activity.  

The President will update the Executive Committee once he is done with the study.
The President read a letter from one of our Regional Directors regarding placement of 

new members to Branches that come thru the Home Office.
UNDERWRITING/MEDICAL EXAMS
The Executive Secretary stated that he interviewed three medical examination compa-

nies.
He is in the process of reviewing availability, pricing, the possibility of on-line scheduling 

and other conditions.  He stated that he will have a complete report and a decision before 
April 1 about the company we will use.

A motion was made by Andrew Harcar and seconded George Matta to authorize the 
Executive Secretary to continue with this procedure.  Motion carried.

CANADA BUSINESS
The President requested our General Counsel to present a report at the March Quarterly 

Board of Directors Meeting on how Canadian Members can purchase our products.
FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES
The President updated the Executive Committee on the possibility of having some 

ventures together with  other fraternal organizations.   He stated that the FCSU Officers 
will be invited to the events of other fraternal organizations and we will invite the Officers 
from some fraternal organizations to our events.  The President will update the Executive 
Committee as more information becomes available.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Executive Secretary led a discussion regarding the Branch Stipend for 2007.  He 

stated that the checks for the Branches which qualified for the stipend will be issued at 
the end of March.  He stated that,  according to Bylaws, Section 4.05,  a notification will be 
sent for publication in our Jednota newspaper regarding Branches which did not qualify 
for the stipend.

The Vice President stated that he has an ongoing list of activities (Slovak picnics, festi-

continued on page 11
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BEFORE                                      AFTER
 Adrienne Huseman and Amy Wilhelm before and after donating their hair to the 
“Locks of Love”. December 21, 2007.

Cousins Adrienne Huseman and Amy Wilhelm, members of Branch 853 Ellsworth, Penn-
sylvania, teamed up recently to share their abundance with others through the “Locks of 
Love” program. This program allowed the girls to donate at least 10 inches of their hair to 
make wigs for patients going through chemotherapy. Adrienne donated 14 inches of her 
hair and Amy donated 16 inches. Both made the decision to donate their hair in December 
and decided to go together to contribute to the charity.

Adrienne is a sophomore at Notre Dame University majoring in mechanical engineering. 
She graduated as Valedictorian from Randall High School. She currently participates in a 
concert band and volunteers at the convent. Adrienne plans to travel to London for six weeks 
this summer to study. Amy is a freshman at Randall High School in Amarillo, Texas and fourth 
in her class. She plays flute and made second chair in the All Region Orchestra.

vals etc.) for 2008.  He stated he will have a booth and pass out literature advertising our 
products at some of these Slovak functions.

REQUEST FOR ADS AND DONATIONS 
Requests were reviewed and acted upon.
ADJOURN  
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and 

seconded by Andrew Harcar to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried.
The President  closed the meeting with prayer.
______________________           _____________________
        Andrew M. Rajec                   Kenneth A. Arendt
     President                  Executive Secretary

Minutes of the Executive 
Committee Meeting

continued from page 10

Lauren Wietchy, a member of Branch 743 in 
Sterling Heights, Michigan, achieved first place 
in the 2008 Slovak Garden Annual Scholarship 
competition. Her award was based on her es-
say entitled “Slovak Immigration to the United 
States.” Lauren is a member of the Sarisan 
Slovak Folk Ensemble. She began her career 
at age four by singing Slovak songs at cultural 
events. Today she continues to embrace her 
Slovak culture through folk dance. Lauren is 
an honor student and in her junior year at Ste-
venson High School in Sterling Heights. She is 
the daughter of Mark and Susan Wietchy. The 
officers and members of Branch 743 salute 
Lauren Wietchy and her accomplishments.

Joseph C. Rimarcik, President, Br. 743

❖❖❖

❖❖❖

Michelle Siman of Toronto, Ontario, was selected as the October 2007 Student of the 
Month at the University of Guelph in Guelph, Ontario. Michelle is a first year Hotel and Food 
Administration Major at the University of Guelph.  She has been an active Commerce student, 
attending many CMESA (College of Management and Economics Students’ Association) 
events. Recently, Michelle was appointed as a Residence Representative for Addington 
Hall at the university. 

Michelle is a lifelong member of Branch 785 in Toronto.  She is the granddaughter of 
Jerry Siman, Pension Board Trustee of the First Catholic Slovak Union.

Student of the Month

IT’S TIME YOU GET INVOLVED —
ATTEND LODGE MEETINGS!

On May 17 and 18, 2008, the Pittsburgh Jr Slovakians will perform at the 
Pittsburgh Folk Festival.  The Festival will be held at the David L. Lawrence 
Convention Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  It is a celebration of the people 
and their heritage.  The Pittsburgh Jr. Slovakians perform traditional songs 
and dance.    For information regarding the Pittsburgh Slovakians call 412-
421-1204.  It is a wonderful way for the children to learn about their Slovak 
heritage.

Coming Events
APRIL
20 –  The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at Our Lady 

of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak Forest, Illinois.
27 –  The Michigan District’s Semiannual Meeting at SS. Cyril and Methodius Slovak 

Catholic Church, 41233 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan. Mass at 11:30 a.m. 
followed by refreshments.  Meeting and lunch at 1:00 p.m.

27 –  The Rev. John Martvon District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Church 
of Holy Spirit Parish, Cameron Avenue, Beaverdale (Lloydell), Pennsylvania.

27 –  The Msgr. Joseph Tiso District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at the C.U. Club, 
912 Sixth Avenue, Ford City, Pennsylvania.

27 –  The SS. Cyril and Methodius District’s Semiannual Meeting at1:00 p.m. at Holy 
Family Church, Gibson and Washington Streets, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

JUNE
  1 –  The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. in St. John 

Nepomucene Church Parish Hall, 411 East 66th Street, New York City.

❖❖❖

My Mother’s hands
so beautiful, so gentle and kind.
The gentle hands that took care
of me when I was young.
The beautiful hands that soothed me
when I was troubled and ill, the hands
that touched me and helped me to
feel better, to laugh and have fun.

My Mother’s Hands By Lulu Ann Bernardich

The hands that got wrinkled with
age when she was getting old.
My mother’s hands, so cold
folded across her chest
as they laid her to eternal rest.
I held her hands as I kissed her
goodbye with tears in my eyes.
My Mother’s beautiful, gentle hands.

Lauren Wietchy
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Branch 1 —
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 1, will hold 
its next meeting on Tuesday, June 10, 2008, 
at 7:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Hall, 
12608 Madison Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio. All 
are welcome. Please attend. Come and meet 
the members.

Mary Dubber, Secretary

Branch 45 —
NEW YORK CITY

The St. Matthew the Evangelist Society, 
Branch 45, will hold a meeting on Sunday, 
April 20, 2008, at 12:30 p.m. after the Slovak 
Mass at St. John Nepomucene Church, 66th 
Street and First Avenue, New York City. We 
urge all members to attend this meeting.

Maria Jurasi, Financial Secretary

Branch 55 —
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 55, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, May 
4, 2008, after the 10:30 a.m. Mass at St. Ag-
nes/St. John Nepomucene Church Hall, 319 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On 
the agenda will be a discussion of branch 
activities, all reports, and general branch 
business. Refreshments will be served.

We continue to collect aluminum cans to 
help a neighbor whose husband has M.S. 
Also, please bring canned and dry goods for 
the benefit of Aid for Friends and clothing 
items for St. Benedict Thrift Shop.

Helene T. Gaydos, President 

Branch 60 —
MCKEESPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 60, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, 
May 4, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of 
President Ann Wargovich, 58 Lilmont Avenue, 
Swissvale, Pennsylvania. On the agenda will 
be the officers’ reports and a discussion of 
branch activities. All members are urged to 
attend.

Margaret M. Perla, Secretary

Branch 61 —
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The St. Stephen the King Society, Branch 
61, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Thursday, May 29, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the home of the president, Victor Sabo, 
6802 Roberts Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 
Matters of importance to our branch and all 
fraternal activity will be on the agenda. All 
members are urged to attend.

Victor Sabo, President

Branch 228 —
LORAIN, OHIO

The St. John the Baptist Society/Holy Trin-
ity Society, Branch 228, will hold their next 
meeting on Monday, April 21, 2008, at 7:00 
p.m. at the American Slovak Club, 30th  and 
Broadway, Lorain, Ohio.

Our meetings are held on the 3d Monday 
of each month except for the months, of 
January, February, July and August when 
no meetings are held. All meetings begin 
at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the American 
Slovak Club.  The branch will hold its annual 
election of officers and bylaw review during 
the December meeting as is done each De-
cember. At that time we will also elect two 
(2) representatives to serve on the American 
Slovak Club Board of Directors. The meetings 

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
provide an excellent opportunity to discuss 
the activities of the FCSU and the Slovak Club 
so come in and become more active in these 
fine organizations. Visit the websites for the 
FCSU at fscu.com, and the Slovak Club at 
americanslovakclub.com for an update.  See 
you at the Club!

Thomas B. Zuffa, Recording Secretary 
Branch 313 —
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
313, will hold its Annual Meeting on Saturday, 
April 19, 2008, at 11:00 a.m. at the Mother 
of Sorrows Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, 
Oak Forest, Illinois.  On the agenda will be 
a discussion of how to find unknown ad-
dresses for our lost Jednota members. We 
are trying to locate the following members: 
Kenneth W. Michalik, Charles Morinec, Phyl-
lis Morinec, Barbara E. Perkins, Kimberly 
Rozema, Thaddeus C. Rozema, Robert Ruby, 
Josephine Ruzon, and Angela Schandor.  If 
you have addresses or telephone numbers 
for any of these members please call Joseph 
Bugel at 708/349-7873.

             Joseph M. Bugel, 
President/Financial Secretary

Branch 380 —
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania

The St. Ignatius Society, Branch 380, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, April 27, 2008, 
at 2:00 p.m. at the residence of Margaret 
Graytok, 236 West Pike Street, Canonsburg, 
Pennsylvania.

Margaret Graytok

Branch 410 —
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
410, will hold a meeting on Thursday, 
April 17, 2008, at 4:00 p.m. at Meloni’s 
Restaurant, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. On 
the agenda will be a discussion of branch 
activities for the year. Please call 724/246-
9853 for reservations. All members are 
encouraged to attend.
       Geri Buchheit, Recording Secretary/
       Financial Secretary

Branch 367 —
FAIRCHANCE, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, branch 367, will 
hold its next regular meeting on Tuesday, 
May 6, 2008, at 4:00 p.m. at Meloni’s restau-
rant, Uniontown, Pennsylvania.  All members 
are welcome to attend.

Jane Kish, Secretary

Branch 706 —
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. Anthony of Padua Society, Branch 
706, will hold its next meeting on Friday, 
April 25, 2008, at 3:00 p.m. at the home 
of the President, Shirley M. Uram, 13861 
South 86th Avenue, Orland Park, Illinois. On 
the agenda will be discussions on new and 
existing membership. Branch activities for 
this year will also be discussed. All members 
are invited to attend.

Shirley M. Uram, President

Branch 762 —
WHITING, INDIANA

The St. Joseph the Guardian Society, 
Branch 762, held a meeting on Sunday, April 
13, 2008, at 2:00 p.m. at the residence of 
the Financial Secretary, John Vrlik. Activities 
for the year were discussed.

John Vrlik, Financial Secretary

CENTRE FOR LANGUAGE AND 
ACADEMIC PREPARATION

BRATISLAVA SCHOOL OF LAW
Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Are you interested in discovering Slovakia –  a beautiful 
country in the heart of Europe? 

Do you wish to understand the language of your forefathers or colleagues at 
work or Slovak relatives of your boy/girlfriend?

Do you wish to exercise informal communication with Slovak students? 
Are you looking for wonderful holidays in an international community?

WHEN: July 7 – 25, 2008 (or July 7 – 18, 2008 just a 2-week course)
WHERE:  Bratislava – Petržalka, Tematínska 10 (nearby the lake)
PROGRAMME:
 • Intensive Slovak language study - 30 lessons per week
  (Language lessons, conversation lessons, lessons in multimedia language labs,  

series of lectures on present Slovakia and other attractive forms of language 
teaching)

 • Social and cultural programme
  • sports and cultural events 
  • Slovak folk traditions
  • presentation and practice of folk songs and dances
   • guided tours in Bratislava and its surroundings
       • 2-day trip around Slovakia
CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION: July 23 – 24, 2008
  Participants may take an exam assessing their Slovak language proficiency and 

receive a certificate – levels B1, B2 or C1 accredited by the Ministry of Education 
of the Slovak Republic.

TUITION FEE: EUR 460 (or EUR 330 for a 2-week course) 
  Costs for trips, entrance fees to museums, public transport etc. as well as travel 

expenses and insurance are not included.
 Examination fee is in amount of 1,000 SKK (ca 30 EUR).
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  July 3, 2008   

On-line enrolment and more information at: www.uninova.sk/clap 
ACCOMMODATION 
Summer School participants can book accommodation in the premises of our partner 

hotel for special rates:
Address:    INCHEBA HOTEL
         Viedenská cesta 3-7
         Bratislava-Petržalka 
The hotel is situated in the Congress and Exhibition Centre INCHEBA on the bank of the 

River Danube – opposite the historical centre (across the river) and not far away from the 
Summer school venue (about 10 - 15 minutes’ journey). 

There will be a shuttle bus service taking participants from the hotel to CLAP in the 
morning. 

Detailed information on the hotel can be found at: www.incheba.sk/services/ho-
tel_EN/669 

Option A/ INCHEBA Hotel ***
 •  single and double rooms with a bathroom (WC and bath), satellite TV, radio, 

telephone,  a free connection to the Internet 
 • suites (2 persons) 
 Price for a single room per night: 1,200 SKK (ca. 37 EUR)
 Price for a double room per night: 1,520 SKK (ca. 47 EUR)
 Price for a suite per night:  2,080 SKK (ca. 64 EUR) 
(Tourist tax in amount 30 SKK (0.9 EUR) per night per person is not included.)
Option B/ INCHEBA Hotel *
 • two double rooms form a unit with shared bathroom and toilet
 • radio, telephone
 Price for a double room per night: 800 SKK (ca. 24 EUR) 
(Tourist tax in amount 30 SKK (0.92 EUR) per night per person is not included.)
CANCELLATION POLICY: Confirmed reservation can be cancelled without any cancel-

lation fee no later than June 23, 2008.
Attention: Book the chosen option and send it including your payment card 

details by e-mail to clap@uninova.sk or by fax to No. ++421 2 6353 3149. 
Do it as soon as possible – the number of places is limited!

ACCOMMODATION BOOKING DEADLINE: June 2, 2008
BOARD    
Breakfast: at INCHEBA Hotel - a buffet breakfast at the hotel restaurant 
                  200 SKK / person (ca 6 EUR)
Lunch:       at the Summer School venue - a students´ canteen with an offer of:
                  • 2 daily menus for 89 SKK (approx. 2.7 EUR) and 
                  • a choice from dishes upon order (À la minute) 
Dinner:          on your own – a variety of restaurants, café, pubs, pizzeria in the downtown of  

                       Bratislava or at the INCHEBA Hotel
Exchange rate – purchase (February 7, 2008): 1 EUR = 32.54 SKK
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DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REV. JOHN J. SPITKOVSKY DISTRICT —
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 
20, 2008, at Our Lady of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak For-
est, Illinois.  A short period of fraternal fellowship with refreshments will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
with the meeting starting promptly at 2:00 p.m.  All branches in District II are encouraged 
to send delegates. A delicious meal will be served.  In order to ensure an adequate supply 
of food and beverages, please contact District II President John Jurcenko at 773/763-0810 
if you plan to attend.

Robert Tapak Magruder, Recording Secretary
 

MICHIGAN DISTRICT —
Michigan

The Michigan District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 27, 2008, at SS. 
Cyril and Methodius Slovak Catholic Church, 41233 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan, 
located just north of 18 Mile Road.

The day will begin with a Slovak Mass at 11:30 a.m. Refreshments including coffee 
and Slovak baked goods will be served in the Social Hall following the liturgy. The District 
meeting will take place in Room 118 at 1:00 p.m. Lunch will be served after the meeting. 
Branch 743 will be the host branch. Please notify Joe Rimarcik at 586/254-0225 by April 
20, 2008 on the number of delegates attending the meeting from your branch.

Spring is beautiful time to renew old friendships and see our new church facilities. 
Our District President Victor Jiompkowski encourages all branches to send delegates to 
represent their branch.

Anna Magusin, Secretary
GEORGE ONDA DISTRICT —
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania

The George Onda District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 20, 2008, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Bishop Connare Center, Route 30 East, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Refresh-
ments and hors d’ oeuvres will be served. Representatives from each of our branches are 
expected to attend. A Sales Seminar will be held following the meeting.

Linda L. Gonta, Secretary
MSGR. JOHN MARTVON DISTRICT —
Blair, Cambria, Indiana, Somerset and Bedford Counties, Pennsylvania

The Rev. John Martvon District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 27, 
2008, at 2:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Church of Holy Spirit Parish, Cameron Avenue, Beaverdale 
(Lloydell), Pennsylvania. The St. Joseph Society, Branch 372, will be the host.  Holy Mass 
will be offered earlier in the day for the living and deceased members of the District.

All District lodges are urged to send delegates to the meeting. Branches may pay their 
dues at this meeting. Hope to see you in Beaverdale.

Joseph E. Rura, Recording Secretary

MSGR. JOSEPH TISO DISTRICT-ALLEGHENY —
Kiski Valley, Pennsylvania

The Msgr. Joseph Tiso District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 27, 
2008, at 2:00 p.m. at the C.U. Club, 912 Sixth Avenue, Ford City, Pennsylvania. In order to 
prepare sufficient light refreshments for the meeting, all branches are asked to identify 
representatives and members who plan to attend by calling Grace Charney at 724/763-
1104 by Saturday, April 26.

Grace Charney, Secretary

MSGR. STEPHEN KRASULA DISTRICT —
New York

The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, June 
1, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. in St. John Nepomucene Church Parish Hall, 411 East 66th Street, 
New York City. We urge all District branches to send their representatives to this meeting.  
All FCSU members are also welcome to attend. The St. Matthew Society, Branch 45, will 
serve the refreshments.

Henrieta H. Daitova, Secretary

SS. CYRIL AND METHODIUS DISTRICT —
Luzerne and Lackawana Counties, Pennsylvania and Broome County, New York

The SS. Cyril and Methodius District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 
27, 2008, at Holy Family Church, Gibson and Washington Streets, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 
Auditors will meet at 12:00 noon and the meeting will follow at 1:00 p.m. Please note 
change from usual time.

All members of the various branches are invited to attend. All branches are requested to 
bring their District dues up to date at this meeting. A discussion regarding the annual picnic 
in September will take place.  Suggestions on activities and food as well as any other sub-
ject will be welcome.  For more information or if you have questions and concerns, contact 
President Michael Slovenkai at 342-7562, Vice President Marie Gryczko at 824-4125, or 
Treasurer and Financial Secretary Dorothy Ungvarsky at 403-2067.

Theresa Chupka, Recording Secretary

SIGN UP
A NEW MEMBER TODAY!

SS. Cyril and Methodius Slovak 
Catholic Church in Sterling Heights, 
Michigan, was formerly rededicated on 
Sunday, February 17, 2008. The original 
church of SS. Cyril and Methodius was 
built in 1918 in Detroit, Michigan. The 
parish was relocated to Sterling Heights 
and a new church was constructed in 
1988 under the direction of Rev. Elemir 
Mikus.  The church was expanded in 
2007-2008 under the direction of Rev. 
Benjamin Kosnac. 

 Among those present at the rededi-
cation Mass were His Eminence, Adam 

Cardinal Maida, and His Excellency 
Archbishop Jan Sokol of Slovakia. Also 
present were many priests and dea-
cons, including Rev. Benjamin Kosnac, 
pastor and Rev. Marek Sitar, Associate 
Pastor.

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 743, 
is based in SS. Cyril and Methodius 
Parish.  The branch was founded April 
1, 1921 and was a proud contributor 
of $3,400 towards the church building 
fund.

  Joseph  C. Rimarcik,
  President & Financial Secretary

The rededication Mass.

SS. Cyril and Methodius 
Church Rededicated

Adam Cardinal Maida was the principal celebrant at the rededication Mass 
at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church.  Among the concelebrants were Arch-
bishop Jan Sokol, Rev. Benjamin Kosnac, Rev. Marek Sitar and many other 
priests. 

Spitkovsky District Theater Outing
Members of the Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District are invited to attend a brunch and matinee 

performance, ‘The Buddy Holly Story” on Sunday, May 25, 2008, at the Drury Lane Theater, 
100 Drury Lane, Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois. Brunch is at 12:00 noon followed by the show 
at 2:30 p.m. The show tells the three years during which Buddy Holly became the world’s 
top recording artist and how he sang his way from a Nashville recording studio and turned 
into a global success. Come and see Holly’s rise to stardom with a show that features over 
twenty of Buddy Holly’s greatest hits.

The cost is $50.00 per person. The District voted to subsidize FCSU members who at-
tended last year’s performance with a rebate of $20.00, making their cost $30.00.  New first 
time FCSU members will receive a $10.00 rebate, making their cost $40.00. Nonmembers 
will pay the full price of $50.00. The Director of Fraternal Activities George Kelchak has 
reserved 40 tickets. You are advised to make your reservations early. The deadline is April 
5, 2008. Make checks payable to the Spitkovsky District 2 and mail to: George Kelchak, 
953 Portage Ave., Porter, IN 46304. Your tickets will be available at our District meeting on 
April 20.  If you are unable to attend the meeting, I will have the tickets with me before the 
brunch.  On arriving, see the reservation clerk and ask for Spitkovsky reserve seating. If 
you have any questions call George Kelchak at 219/926-2410.

                           George Kelchak, 
                           Directoer of Fraternal Activities, Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District
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Maryanne Stankay
Branch 35
Braddock, Pennsylvania

Maryanne Stankay, 66, of Lantana, 
Florida, formerly of North Versailles, Penn-
sylvania, died recently after a 6 year battle 
with pancreatic cancer.

Born April 24, 1941, in Braddock, she 
was the daughter of the late Paul and Mary 
(Ulaky) Matta. 

Maryanne graduated from Braddock 
General Hospital School of Nursing on August 
18, 1962.  She worked at Braddock Hospital 
for 22 years. She and her husband moved to 
the West Palm Beach, Florida area and lived 
there for 24 years.  She worked at Columbia 
Hospital, then at JFK Medical center for the 
past 14 years as a registered nurse.

She was a member of Holy Name of 
Jesus Catholic Church in West Palm Beach, 
Florida.

Maryanne loved playing tennis, reading, 
and volunteering at the Food Pantry at her 
church where many homeless poor were 
fed every week.

She is survived by Vincent, her husband 
of 45 years; four children, Diane (Germ) of 
Oviedo, Florida, Christine (Collins) of North 
Augusta, South Carolina, Michael of West 
Palm Beach, and Paula (Fels) of Greenville, 
South Carolina; seven grandchildren, Aman-
da, Brian, Hannah, Christopher, Eric, Lauren, 
and Sarah; two sisters, Virginia Conway and 
Roberta Wilson, both of the Pittsburgh area; 
a brother, Alvin Matta and a sister-in-law, 
Katherine of Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Friends were received at the Dorsey E. 
Earl Smith Memory Gardens Funeral Home 
& Cemetery, Lake Worth, Florida. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was celebrated in Holy Name 
of Jesus Catholic Church. 

Memorial donations may be made in her 
name to “PanCAN” at www.pancan.org.

Martin G. Harcharick
Branch 667
Ramey, Pennsylvania

Martin G. Harcharick, 93, of Los Angeles, 
California, died surrounded by his nieces on 
Sunday, January 27, 2008.

He was born in Ramey, Pennsylvania. He 
was trained in the military as a cook. At the 
end of World War II, he moved to Los Angeles 
and continued his cooking training at the Old 
Frank Wiggins Trade School. Martin worked 
for 15 years as a cook at the Los Angeles 
Times employee cafeteria, and spent 27 
years in the coffee shop and main kitchen 
at St. Vincent Medical Center until he retired 
in 1979.

Martin was a member of St. Francis of 
Assisi Church in Los Angeles for 47 years, 
during which time he purchased groceries 
for the rectory and for parish events. It is 
estiminated         that has cooked for over 
200 parish functions. For many years after 
he retired, Martin served as a volunteer cook 
once a week for Meals on Wheels, operated 
by Sister Alice Marie at St. Vincent.

Martin is survived by 11 nieces and neph-
ews and numerous great and great-great 
nieces and nephews.

A vigil service with a rosary was held at 
O’Connor Mortuary in Laguna Hills on Friday, 
February 1 at 7:30 p.m. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was held on Saturday, February 2 at 
San Fernando Mission Rey de Espana fol-
lowed by interment at the San Fernando Mis-
sion Cemetery in Mission Hills, California.

REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
John S. Golias
Branch 1
Cleveland, Ohio 

John S. “Gus” Golias, a membver of 
Branch 1, Cleveland, Ohio, died recently. 
He was the husband of the late Helen L. 
(Lihvar) Golias.

Mr. Golias was very active in the First 
Catholic Slovak Union in the Cleveland area 
for many years.  He was a very dedicated and 
loyal member and officer of the St. Joseph 
Society, Branch 1 in Cleveland. 

Mr. Golias was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II.

He is survived by two sons, John M. 
Golias and Gary Golias and his wife, Rose; 
three daughters, JoAnn Youngblood and her 
husband, Mike, Kathy Stedronsky and her 
husband, John, and Therese Golias; three 
grandchildren, Sara Stedronsky, and Jacque-
line and Gregory Golias; one brother, Steve 
Glass of Tustin, California; and one sister, 
Verna Pocta of Virginia Beach, Virginia. He 
was predeceased by Charles, Mary Golias, 
Michael, Margaret Rominske, Genevieve 
Golias, Thomas, and George.

Friends were received at the Mallchok Fu-
neral Home, Parma, Ohio. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated in the Church of the 
Assumption, Broadview Heights, Ohio. Me-
morial donations may be made to St. Andrew 
Abbey, 10510 Buckeye Road, Cleveland, OH 
44104, or a charity of your choice. May he 
rest in peace.

Michael L. Capp
Slovak Banker, Patriot 
and Benefactor

Michael L. Capp, prominent Slovak 
banker, patriot and benefactor, died Thurs-
day, March 20, 2008. He was the husband 
of the late Irene (Lisiak) Capp.

Mr. Capp was president of the Slovak 
Savings Bank, Pittsburgh, and Vice President 
(Trust Real Estate) of PNC.  He was a veteran 
of World War II.

He is survived by a son,  James M. (Cindy) 
Capp; two daughters, Patricia A. Capp and 
Donna (Mark) Wisniowski; five grandchildren, 
Michael Biertempfel, Chrissy Wisniowski, T.J. 
Capp, Tiffany Capp, and Zak Wisniowski; a 
great-grandchild, Chae Sladen Denault; and 
a sister, Margaret Havrylak. He was preceded 
in death by a sister, Irene Marcink.

Friends were received at the Thomas P. 
Kunsak Funeral Home, A Funeral Mass was 
held in Mt. Assisi Chapel, Bellevue.

I have known Michael L. Capp for the 
past 25 years and have found him to be a 
real friend, patriot and benefactor who was 
always willing to help the Slovak cause. I 
really got to know him at the Slovak Garden 
in Florida where he and his wife Irene had 
retired.  He generously supported the Slovak 
Garden during my presidency, 1982-1997. 
In 1997 the Slovak Garden acknowledged 
his accomplishments by naming him the 
Slovak Man of the Year. He also generously 
supported the Slovak Garden Library and 
Museum and never looked for any credit. 
We spent many afternoons sitting around 
the Slovak Garden pool talking about Slovak 
history and culture and about Slovak cook-
ing with his wife. He always concluded our 
discussions by saying, “Please let me know 
where I can be of help in promoting Slovak 
culture and heritage.” He helped finance the 
historical documentary film on history of the 
Slovaks in America. Our friendship did not 

end in Florida. He visited me on many oc-
casions at the Slovak Institute in Cleveland, 
Ohio. The last time I met Michael Capp was 
at the Florida Slovak Day and Slovak Garden 
Convention in late February and early March 
of this year. I never dreamt that this would be 
our last meeting because he always talked 
so enthusiastically about the future.

May he rest in peace. I pray that the Mother 
of Sorrows will escort him to eternal rest.

                Andrew F. Hudak, Director, 
                Slovak Institute

Joseph Edward Kosco
Branch 162
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

Joseph Edward Kosco, a member of 
Branch 162 in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, died 
March 5, 2008. 

Mr. Kosco was born August 18, 1920, in 
Brownfield, Pennsylvania, a son of the late 
John and Mary Catherine Kosco, natives of 
Slovakia.  He grew up with a strong sense 
of his Slovak ethnic origins and passed this 
on to his children and grandchildren. He 
served as a Tech-4th class in the U.S. Army 
Air Force in Europe during World War II.  He 
retired from the IRS, where he worked as a 
Data Processing Analyst.

A lifelong athlete, he played softball until 

the age of 77, including a trip to the World Se-
ries of Senior Slow Pitch Softball in 1995.

An active member of St. Pius X Parish in 
Dallas, Texas, since 1960, he was of service 
to his church in many varied capacities.  He 
served Bishop Lynch High School Athletics 
as the Voice of the Friars for nearly 25 years. 
As a proud member of the Ambassadors of 
Mary for 46 years, he served with a dedi-
cated team on Saturdays as an escort for 
the Pilgrim Virgin statue.

He is survived by sons, Michael Edward 
and Joseph Paul; daughters, Sherron K. Fos-
ter and Beverly; grandchildren, Jeremy and 
Mellisa Ann Waggoner; great-grandchildren, 
Brittaney, Dakota, and Bryson Joseph Wag-
goner; and many nieces and nephews. He 
was predeceased by his wife of 55 years, 
Gloria O. Kosco.

A Memorial Mass was celebrated on Sat-
urday, March 15 at St. Pius X Church. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Jeremy Waggoner, 
Gerald Hanley, Debbie Toms, Ken Blackburn, 
Wendy Webb and Wanda Pederson.

Memorial donations may be made to Love 
For Kids, 6260 E. Mockingbird Ln., Suite 
230, Dallas, TX 75214 or to Camp Sweeney 
Diabetic Camp, P.O. Box 918, Gainesville, 
TX 76241.

Beverly Kosco

Kent-Dudince Sister City 
Association Announces Events

The Kent-Dudince Sister City Association (KDSC) will hold its Fifth 
Annual Banquet on Sunday, April 27, 2008, at Kent Elks Lodge Hall, Elks 
Lane, State Road 59, in Kent, Ohio. The event will begin with a social hour 
at 1:00 p.m. followed by dinner at 2:00 and a program at 3:00 p.m. Music 
will be provided by the Johnny Pastirik Band.  The cultural program will 
feature The Pittsburgh Slovakians and Slovenske Mamicky of Greater 
Cleveland Vocal Ensemble.  Tickets are $15.00 per person and must be 
ordered in advance.  Make checks payable to Kent-Dudince Sister City 
Association, and mail to Rudy Bachna, 1544 Vine St., Kent, OH 44240. 
Please include the names of all the guests. 

On Friday, May 9, 2008, the Kent-Dudince Sister City Association will 
host the nationally known musical group “Harmonia”. The concert will be 
held at the Kent Stage located in downtown Kent, Ohio. Advance tickets 
are $15.00 per person. Harmonia explores the shared musical roots of 
the culturally rich territories of Slovakia, Croatia, Romania, Hungary and 
western Ukraine.

The association will sponsor a Heritage Tour to Europe, September 
3-16, 2008.  KDSC President Rudy Bachna will be the tour escort. For 
more information call Rudy at 330/673-3255.

From the desk of the Executive Secretary –

Visit our web site! www.fcsu.com
Exciting News – The Jednota Newspaper (English and Slovak sections) is now on our 

web page and for your convenience 4 back issues and the current issue are maintained 
on the web page at all times. If you missed an article or looking for a recipe you need only 
to go to the web site 

Branch and District Officers announcements are now on the web page and listings of 
all activities for the various regions.

If you are looking for forms or applications you may find those also on the web site.
We encourage our branch and district officers to use this means of keeping in touch with 

their branch members and announcing events.  The email address is fcsu@aol.com if you 
wish to send your information to the home office.

We will continue to update the web page, please check for announcements.

WEB SITE – www.fcsu.com
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MONEY MANAGEMENT 
       & TAX TIPS

Certifi ed Public Accountant 
Certifi ed Financial Planner

Personal Financial Specialist 
(AICPA)

By Joseph T. Senko

Financial Planning for Single Parents
Managing a family and a household while holding down a job is enough to keep any 

single parent busy. Add running your children to day care, driving them to other activities, 
and helping with homework, and it’s difficult to think about financial planning. Financial 
planning, however, is essential if you want a secure future for you and your family. Here are 
some steps single parents should take to get started on the road to financial security.
Set Goals

Since it can be difficult to address all of your financial needs at one time, set priorities. 
Determine what’s most important by writing your short-and long-term goals. Then come 
up with a plan to achieve them. Calculate your income and track your spending for three 
months in preparation for establishing a budget that will help you meet your goals.
Establish a Cash Reserve

Everyone should have an emergency cash fund. This is especially important for single 
parents, who don’t have a spouse’s income to fall back on. Most CPAs agree that an emer-
gency cash fund should be equal to six months of income.
Start a College Fund for Each Child

The earlier you begin to save for your children’s college expenses, the more time that 
money can grow. State-sponsored Section 529 college savings plans, which grow tax-free, 
are a great way to put away money for future education costs. If you are divorced, work with 
your former spouse to determine how much each of you can deposit and how often.
Buy Life Insurance

The right type and amount of insurance can give you the peace of mind in knowing that 
your children’s financial future will be secure. Life insurance is a necessity for anyone with 
dependent children, but the amount depends on the number and ages of your children, your 
income level, debt level, and the value of your assets. A good guideline is to buy coverage at 
six to eight times your annual salary. In general, term life insurance, which is less expensive 
than permanent or cash value life insurance, is your best alternative.
Consider Disability Insurance

If you were injured or became seriously ill, would you be able to pay your monthly bills? Many 
single parents overlook the importance of having disability insurance to protect their most valu-
able asset- their income. You may be able to pick up extra coverage at a better rate through your 
insurance coverage at work. Check with your employer before signing up on your own.
Plan for Retirement

Saving for both your retirement and your children’s education may be difficult, but it’s 
important not to ignore your retirement needs. Keep in mind that student loans are available 
to pay for college, but there’s no such thing as a retirement loan. Take advantage of your 
company’s 401 (k) plan, particularly if your employer matches your contribution. And don’t 
invest too conservatively. You need growth-oriented investments to achieve your goals.
Write a Will

Having a will to provide for your children in case something happens is vital. Your will 
names who will inherit your house, bank accounts and investments, and personal property. 
It also identifies who will serve as guardians for your children. Also consult with an attor-
ney about setting up a living will and a durable power of attorney. A living will expresses 
your wishes if you become terminally ill or incapacitated, and a durable power of attorney 
empowers someone you trust to carry out your wishes. 

WPSCA Offers Summer Scholarship
For the third consecutive year, the Western Pennsylvania 

Slovak Cultural Association (WPSCA) is offering a $2,500 
scholarship to attend the Summer Slovak Language and Cultural Program at Comenius 
University in Bratislava, Slovakia. Proceeds from the scholarship are partially funded by 
the First Catholic Slovak Ladies Association.

 To qualify, the applicant must be a full time student in the United States and be of 
Slovak heritage. The applicant must not have previously attended the program and 
must apply to Comenius University for acceptance. Finally, the student must be willing 
to attend WPSCA events when requested to discuss the program.

The SAS Summer School is the oldest summer language school in Slovakia and is 
designed to enable students to improve and extend their Slovak language competency 
as well as increasing their level of expertise in Slovak literature and culture.

For further information or for an application, contact Joe Senko at 412/531-2990. 
All completed applications must be received by WPSCA on or before May 1, 2008 at its 

WPSCA News
❖❖❖

continued on page 16
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Ray Plutko

From the Desk of the Executive Secretary:
Attention:  All Jednota Michigan 
Members Residing in Michigan
The Michigan Fraternal Congress is accepting applications for its scholarship 

program.
If you meet the requirements listed below and wish to apply for a scholarship, 

please call the Home Office for an application. Our toll-free number is 1-800-
533-6682.

         Michigan Fraternal Congress
         College Scholarship Program
         16185 Markese Avenue
         Allen Park, MI 48101-1937

Three $500.00 non-renewable College Scholarships shall be awarded each year. 
The Michigan Fraternal Congress Scholarship Committee will use their discretion 
in selecting the honorees that are chosen. The Scholarship recipients are subject 
to approval of the Executive Board.

Rules and Regulations
1.  Applications are open to young men and women who are residents of Michigan, 

insured members and active participants of a Fraternal Benefit Society that 
is a current paid member of the Michigan Fraternal Congress.

2.  Candidates shall be graduating high school seniors who are planning to enroll 
in the fall as a fulltime student (minimum 12 credit hours) in an accredited 
two or four-year College, university or trade school.

3.  A check in the amount of  $500.00 shall be issued in the name of the recipi-
ent following the receipt of proof of enrollment, which must be received by 
November 1, 2008. The money is to be used for tuition and books only.

4.  There is no limit to the number of applicants from any one fraternal group 
or society.

5.  A certificate provided by the Michigan Fraternal Congress is to be presented 
at the High School Awards or commencement exercises, if possible, or at the 
Annual MFC Meeting Banquet.

Selection Criteria
1.  Applicants must have a minimum Grade Point Average (G.P.A.) of 2.5 out of a 

4.0. A transcript request form must be filled out and sent along with an official 
high school transcript (with affixed seal by the deadline).

2.  An essay (maximum 100 words) will be submitted detailing volunteer activities 
that the individual has participated in, including dates, with their Fraternal 
Benefit Society and/or the Michigan Fraternal Congress.

Submit applications to Brian Medved, Scholarship Chairperson, Michigan 
Fraternal Congress, 27620 Elba Drive, Grosse Ile, MI 48128 and postmarked by 
April 1. The winner will be notified by May 1.

Forms are also available on our Web site: MIFRATERNALCONGRESS.COM.

office at Manor Oak Two, Suite 500, 1910 Cochran Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15220.

WPSCA Annual Meeting
This year’s annual Spring Meeting will be held on Sunday, May 4, 2008, at 2:00 

p.m. at the new National Slovak Society Museum, 351 Valley Brooke Road, McMurray, 
Pennsylvania. Valley Brook Road is located off Washington Road (Route 19 South) near 
the Chrysler/Jeep dealership. Our guest speaker will be Lisa Alzo, whose topic will be 
“Demystifying Eastern European Research.” Light refreshments will be served. The 
public is invited to attend.

Children’s Books Wanted
The WPSCA has received a request for books in English other than textbooks for 

children ages 6 to 14. The books will be sent to Kosice to help Slovak children practice 
their English. If you have such books, call Joe Senko at 412/531-2990 to arrange for 
pick-up.

continued from page 15

WPSCA News

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another in a series of feature articles 
addressing the realm of genealogy. It is one specifically designed 
for Slovak descendants and is so structured to serve as an intro-
ductory course for the novice, meet the needs of the advanced 
researcher— or, if nothing else, the curious.)

Keeping those Slovak genealogical lines of communication open. 
. .be they via the friendly postal carrier, a personalized telephone 
call, or the ever-growing list of emails. Hopefully, one or more of 
the following “conversations” might be equally supportive in your 
research efforts.

Postal Carrier: “I know my father had life insurance, but it was 
not with the First Catholic Slovak Union or other Slovak fraternal 

groups. Can you suggest any others I might try?”
Response: This is one of those “needle in a haystack” efforts, but I have found that Wood-

men of the World was used by a number of Slovaks living on the East Coast. Its’ main office 
is located in Omaha, Nebraska and you can access at www.woodmen.org, then go to the 
Contact button at the top right of the screen and pull down to Find a Field Representative. 
I suggest typing in your state name (i.e. Pennsylvania) and you will draw a list of current 
representatives and addresses that might correspond with the geographical city/area you 
are searching. You never know, you just never know.

Telephone Call: Lengthy, but here’s the brief version. . .”Besides the Yellow and White 
Page sources, is there another method of locating an individual with a specific surname 
that might still be alive in a particular small village in Slovakia?”

Response: An excellent source I have used for Eastern Slovakia (an imaginary line 
running south from Bardejov, to Presov, and on through Kosice) is http://genealogy.unas.
cz which lists 624 villages and their inhabitants by last name. As an example, if you select 
the initial village listing of Adidovce, it identifies its’ postal code of 067 32 and the location 
of Adidovce in the district of Humenne, followed by a listing of surnames ranging from 
Bobak to Suchy. I offer that the website is geographically specialized, but a quality source 
for potential follow-up.

Email Account: “I have read numerous accounts of Slovaks emigrating from the Austria-
Hungarian lands to the United States at the turn of the 20th Century, but never a reference 
to the cost for an individual passenger. Can you provide some possible insights?”

Response: Although the price of a ticket from one of the more-popular German ports 
to New York/Baltimore/Philadelphia varied through the years, the range for a ticket was 
generally $25-30 at the height of the immigration period of 1900-1912. Keep in mind that 
virtually all Slovaks were leaving the Slovak lands in part due to dire economic conditions 
and it is safe to say that the vast majority purchase a meager steerage class ticket to ac-
count for the $25-30 booking. Further, a number of these tickets were purchased on credit 
through a local agent in Austria-Hungary, with a written promissory note to repay (plus a 
fee) once a job and earnings were secured in America. Needless to say, a number of these 
promissory notes were never fulfilled.

Postal Carrier: “Can you help? I want to purchase a map of Slovakia and have found 
three or four advertised, but confused by all the numbers on the order form. What do these 
numbers mean?”

Response: The numbers refer to the map scale, which technically shows how many 
units on the ground are represented by one unit on the map. In simple terms, the larger 
the map scale number (example 1:600,000) the least amount of detail is shown, while 
the smaller the map scale number (Example 1:24,000) the greater the detail that will be 
shown on the map.

Telephone Call: “I have been following your suggestions, and with great success, for 
years and I am finally at the point of compiling all of my family history into writing. I hope to 

“Another Week of Letters, Telephone Calls and Emails”
sprinkle the pages with a few pictures, but I am at a loss where to locate a few school-age 
pictures of one aunt and uncle. Can you help. . .again?”

Response: Needless to say, this is indeed a week for challenges. And hoping to rise to 
the occasion, one thought might return a picture of your aunt/uncle when they were between 
the ages of 14-18! Try writing directly to the librarian at the high school they attended, cite 
the approximate four-year span they were enrolled (i.e. 1943-47), and request a copy of the 
individual “mug-shot” page where they are located. By all means, include a self-addressed, 
stamped mailer and a suggested $5-10 donation to the book fund. My sense is that you 
might be pleasantly surprised. How’s that for rising to the occasion?

Email Account: “Several genealogy articles I have read indicate that newspapers are an 
excellent source for a variety of information. Can you recommend just a few internet sites 
that would canvas a wide area of the United States?”

Response: Indeed, newspapers often tell it all and then some! Three sites that should 
yield some information or point you in a connecting direction are— www.newslink.org, www.
newslibrary.com, and www.raogk.org. These web sites range from the ability to search a 
specific publication online, to locating large city or rural newspaper, and to be able to order 
a copy of a particular page from specific day/month/year of publication.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: There is now available a completely revised and updated Slovak 
Genealogy Research Kit (from 18 to 52 pages, plus forms), one designed exclusively for 
those tracing their Slovak roots. The kit may be ordered for $13, plus $1.75 postage. Also 
available is a detailed historical summary and comprehensive area map for any village 
you specify in Slovakia at $5 plus $1 postage - make check payable to Ray Plutko, 6862 
Palmer Court, Chino, CA  91710-7343.)
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Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
On the last Saturday before Holy Week, 

Prince of Peace Parish in Pittsburgh again 
hosted the Annual Slovak Mass and Easter 
Customs Breakfast.  The program included 
the recitation of the Holy Rosary (Svätý 
Ruženec) in Slovak at 10:45 a.m,, followed 
by a solemn Lenten Mass with a Slovak 
language liturgy at 11 a.m.  After Mass, all 
were invited to enjoy a sampling of Slovak 
Easter foods at a light breakfast in the Prince 
of Peace Parish Hall.

Because Easter was so early in 2008, 
the event took place on March 15 in St. 
Adalbert Church, at 160 South 15th Street.  
The former Polish church is now the home 
to seven former parishes on Pittsburgh’s 
Southside, including the former Slovak par-
ish of St. Matthew.

Youth dressed in Slovak kroj (folk cos-
tume) greeted all the faithful attending the 
Mass and provided a copy of the prayers, 
songs and the liturgy in Slovak, as well as 
a booklet with a short summary of some 
traditional customs and foods associated 
with the Easter celebration.  This year’s 
booklet also included prayers for the blessings for each of the foods used in the traditional 
Easter meal.

The Holy Rosary in Slovak
A Slovak-American sister led the congregation in reciting the Holy Rosary in the Slovak 

language, using the Sorrowful Mysteries.  Having the Slovak words for the Sign of the Cross, 
the Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be in the booklet was convenient for those wishing to 
pray, even those less familiar with the Slovak language.  

After the recitation of the Rosary, Father Martin Celuch of St. Nicholas Parish in Struthers, 
Ohio, served as the principle celebrant for Holy Mass.  Rev. Celuch, a native of the Diocese 
of Košice, Slovakia, returned to concelebrate this Holy Mass for a second time, having 
done so in 2005 with the late Rev. Jerome Pavlik, who is still fondly remembered by many 
Slovak-American faithful from the Pittsburgh area.  

The Mass was offered for “the living and deceased members of the Prince of peace 
Cultural Diversity Committee,” especially for Mary Pavlik, who had just passed away on 
March 5, 2008.  As the program pointed out, “Mary was the driving force in shaping the 
activities of the Slovak Customs Group,” and worked hard with younger volunteers to help 
prepare a special occasion with delicious Slovak specialties.  

Svätá Omša -- Holy Mass in Slovak
Holy Mass began with the processional hymn Radostou oplývam (I am filled with joy).  

Following the Scripture readings in Slovak, Father Celuch delivered a very fine sermon, first 
in Slovak, and then in English.  As a theme, the good Father used a science experiment 
from his school, in which a student found that a fish would not grow larger if it was in a 
small aquarium, even if fed more.  But in a larger aquarium, the fish would grow.  In the 
same way, Father Celuch told the faithful that they must expand their spiritual life so that 
they might grow in Christ.  It was indeed refreshing to hear the sermon done in the Slovak 
language, spoken so eloquently.

Following the Prayers for the Faithful, the congregation joined in singing the always 
moving O Mária Bolestiva (Oh Agonizing Maria), which recalls the pain that the Virgin Mary 
endured during her Son’s passion and death.  

As part of the Offertory, those attending had the opportunity to contribute to two collec-
tions.  The first benefited the parish itself.  As in every year, the second collection went to 
help two ministries for youth in Slovakia which the Slovak Customs Group has supported 
over the years– the orphanage in Ružomberok, Slovakia, which the Sisters of St. Francis 
operate, and the Barlicka Institute in Prešov, Slovakia, a school for disabled children.

Following the Offertory, the Sanctus was sung in the traditional Latin, but the Consecration 
and all following prayers were said in Slovak.  The entire congregation boldly proclaimed the 
Lord’s Prayer, Otce Náš (Our Father).  At Holy Communion, the congregation joined in singing 
Sladké Srdce (Sacred Heart, or literally “Sweet Heart”), a plea to Jesus to help overcome 
the dangers of sin and temptation.   A Meditation hymn followed, Matke pláce ruky spina 
(Uplift one’s hands to the Mother in tears), reminding the faithful of the torment the Virgin 
Mary experienced over the injustices inflicted on Jesus.

For the recessional hymn, the congregation sang solemnly and in unison, Srdce puka (The 
Heart Bursts), recalling the anguish and suffering Jesus experienced to redeem the sins of 
mankind.  The moving second verse of the hymn again reminded the faithful of the suffering 
of Mary as she witnessed the final moments of her Son’s cruel torture and death. 

The Slovak hymns of passion are very emotional and spare no details in describing the 
tumultuous experiences of Jesus’ last days and crucifixion.  The utter sadness of these songs 
reminds all believers of the terrible price our Savior paid to redeem the sins of the world.  

The 18th Annual Slovak Mass and 
Easter Customs Program in Pittsburgh

The solemnity and gloom of Slovak hymns of 
passion during Lent make the celebration at 
Christ’s Resurrection that much more joyful 
on Easter morn (Velká noc).

The Slovak Easter Breakfast
After an emotional and uplifting experi-

ence at Slovak Mass, the congregation jour-
neyed a few blocks away to the parish center 
hall for a light Slovak Easter Breakfast.  

The light meal was free of charge, but 
many gladly provided a donation to the 
Church and ladies, who had worked so 
hard to make the occasion a success.  
Father Celuch led us all in a brief prayer in 
Slovak, and we enjoyed a simple meal that 
included an Easter egg, a slice of šunka 
(ham), klobasa (smoked sausage), paska 
(Easter bread), hrudka or syrek (cheese), 
chren (horseradish), maslo (butter), sol (salt), 
and some koláce (nut and poppy seed rolls) 
for dessert.

Those who wished to purchase Slovak 
specialties could take advantage of a bake 
sale which offered koláce, paska, klobasa, 
and other Slovak delicacies. 

The exhibits included displays of a variety 
of Slovak-American items as well as imported Slovak books, cards, crystal, dolls, pottery, 
embroideries, etc.  

Other demonstrations showed actual crafts being made and some offered the opportunity 
to purchase them.  Larry Kozlowski demonstrated how to weave palms and make pysanky, 
the colorful Easter eggs with the intricate details of traditional Slavic motifs.  Mary Gido 
demonstrated a bobbin used in making lace.  Anne-Marie Zerishnek spun thread.  Carol 
Lako displayed Morena Dolls, the traditional symbols of winter, which young girls threw out 
and burned in Slovak villages at this time of year.  Tina and Sarah Neilson and Katya Zatek 
showed some displays of paper roses, which Slovaks craft out of paper.  Bill Kurtek exhibited 
and sold some traditional bahniatka (pussy willow branches), which Slovaks traditionally 
used on Palm Sunday instead of palm, which were not available in Slovakia.

A few vendors such as Larry Koslowski, Pete Wenc, and Palko Gifts and Cards also of-
fered items such as books, badges, and a variety of gifts for sale.  

There were also some exhibits of Slovak family photos and memories from both Europe 
and Slovak America.  Lucy King displayed a copy of Tales from Slovak Castles, a translation 
of several stories from the multi-volume work Slovenské Hrady.  Lucy provided me with a 
copy of the book which she and Sylvia M. Lorinc edited and translated, and I promised to 
review this book in a future Jednota issue.

In sum, the Rosary, Mass and Slovak Easter breakfast were an inspiring and uplifting 
spiritual and social experience.  Such events help keep alive our Slovak and Slovak-American 
traditions so that we do not forget who we are – Catholics and Slovaks.  Za Boha a národ 
(For God and nation).

Slovak-American items on exhibit at the annual Slovak Mass and Easter customs 
program in Pittsburgh.

News From Slovakia
❖❖❖

Shortage of Qualified Labor is Threat, 
Slovakia Needs more Returnees

A shortage of qualified workers will be the main problem vis-à-vis the Slovak labor 
market in the future, analysts warned recently.

The tension in Slovakia’s labor market could be eased if people returned from working 
abroad. “So far we’ve witnessed the opposite, however. Around 177,000 people worked 
outside Slovakia last year, which is 19,000 more than the year before,” said Slovenska 
Sporitelna bank analyst Michael Musak.

The number of Slovaks working abroad could even increase further when Germany and 
Austria open their job markets fully. “On the other hand, the acceleration in the growth of 
salaries and the equaling out of their levels may bring back expatriates who are working 
in neighboring countries,” Musak added.

Although the unemployment rate in Slovakia fell from 13.4 percent in 2006 to 11 percent 
last year, it remains the highest in the EU. “As many as 60 percent of unemployed Slovaks 
haven’t had a job for two or more years, which will make it difficult for them to land em-
ployment in the future as well,” said Musak.

continued on page 19
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Eugene Cernan with grandchildren. L-R Whitney, Jackson,, Katie, and Jordan.

of the World and that’s somewhat mind-bog-
gling. It’s almost as if you could reach out, 
if your arm were long enough, and pick up 
this star in the heavens in the palm of your 
hand and bring it back to your chest, take 
it home, and say ‘Hey, folks, this is what it’s 
really like, this is what it looks like.’ 

I realize that scientists in this country got 
me to a plateau somewhere in this other 
planet out there in space and when I got 
there I spent three days in my own private 
little Camelot on the Moon, a valley sur-
rounded by mountains on three sides that 
are higher than the Grand Canyon is deep. 
Science and Technology put me out there and 
as I look back home science and technology 
did not have the answers I was looking for. 
There was too much purpose, had too much 
logic, which is quite simply too beautiful in 
my mind to have happened by accident. So 
much I yet needed to understand and I kept 
hoping that maybe subconsciously I could 
be absorbing more than I was capable of 
understanding at the time.  

Thoughts in Retrospect
I look for the freefall. I was standing on 

the ladder and I wanted to freeze time. I 
wanted to stop the whirl because I needed, 
wanted to enjoy the moment, quite honestly. 
I needed the time to understand what it was 
really all about. The last step is something 
that I brought home with me and I thought 
a great deal about it. As I said, here we are 
today, coincidence, fate, whatever it is, the 
last step—not simply my steps but the last 
steps of you and me, of Apollo, of America, on 
the surface of the Moon, 35 years ago today. I 
said for a long time that I’m not sure whether 
there will be another 50 or 100 years before 
mankind fully and completely realizes what 
we did, not me but we, as a nation, did back 
there in the 60s and 70s. It was like JFK took 
a decade of time from the 21st century, over 
the 60s and 70s, put it neatly and called it 
Apollo, went to the Moon and came home, 
and here we are trying to figure out what it 
was really all about. 

 Why me, how did I get there?  I really 
don’t know. Maybe it goes back to what my 
Dad said, told me at that point in time, but the 
point is that I couldn’t freeze time because it 
was at that moment it was time to go home. 
And go home we did. 

What’s the Future?
I’ve been asked over the years, and to-

night at the cocktail party, why did we quit? 
Why didn’t we go on, and when are we going 
back? Well, I know, deep down in my heart, 
that somewhere out there there’s a young 
boy and girl—your children?, your boy?, your 
nieces?, your nephews?, your grandkids?, 
my grandkids?    

Somewhere out there, there’s a young 
boy and girl who will inherit the legacy, 
the real legacy, of the Wright Brothers, the 
legacy of challenge, the legacy of inspiration, 
the legacy which compels the rest of us to 
dream, the dream about doing the impos-
sible, the dream about what can be done, 
the dream about what others can’t do, and 
maybe  some are afraid to do. I know deep 
down in my heart there is a young boy or girl 
somewhere out there with the indomitable 
will and courage, and the passion. I’ll tell you 
the underlining key word is passion. It’s not 
passion for what we do but its passion for 
why we do it. Somewhere is a young boy and 
girl with the indomitable will and courage 

had a chance to look over my shoulder. The 
Earth, in all its splendor and in all its won-
derness, stayed atop of the mountains that 
surrounded our valley. In the southwestern 
sky I crawled up the ladder and looked over 
my shoulder and the earth was still there; it 
hadn’t moved, in three days. 

I looked down at my final footsteps, the 
final footsteps of Apollo, my final footsteps, 
but not THE final footsteps. This is my last 
trip. I wouldn’t be coming back again, and I 
tried to comprehend, I tried to understand, 
where I’ve been, what I’ve done, and what 
my life has been all about for the last three 
days. The whole time we were on the Moon 
we were surrounded by the blackest black 
you can conceive in your mind. It’s a para-
dox on Earth but it happens to be true on 
the Moon.    

    In its blackness, it’s three dimensional, 
the blackness we try to define. We say it’s 
called infinity, right? You know what infinity 
means? I don’t know what it means. We call 
it the endlessness of state and the endless-
ness of TIME. I’m not sure what that is either, 
but I can tell you that the endlessness of it all, 
when you look into that three-dimensional 
blackness, out there, does exist because I 
saw it with my own eyes. 

     It surrounds the Earth, this planet, this 
star of ours in the heavens. And the Earth 
sits, three dimensional, not like the multi-
colored picture on a black background. It’s 
out there within reach and that’s what makes 
you look at the Earth over a period of those 
three days, three days that become unique in 
your life. Time takes on a whole new mean-
ing. It doesn’t make any difference what you 
wanted. It doesn’t make any difference how 
long you have been on the Moon. 

     You’re in daylight double-time. It takes 
on a new meaning because as you look back 
at the Earth, you look for the strings that must 
be holding it up. It’s multi-colored blues in 
the oceans and whites of the snow in the 
clouds, and it turns with purpose and preci-
sion beyond your comprehension. Time takes 
on a new meaning because you’re busy on 
the Moon several hours. You can watch the 
sun set on one side of the Earth and rise on 
the other side.

In the Heavens
 In a short period of some 10 to 12 hours 

you realize you’re looking at the other side 

By John Karch
Part II

  The following remarks are CAPT Eugene 
Cernan’s response, compressed and based 
on an audio version—with a less than 
friendly mike--of the December 14, 2007 
award of the prestigious “Wright Brothers 
Memorial Trophy” to the former Apollo XVII 
Commander and the last man on the Moon 
by the National Aeronautic Association (NAA) 
and the Washington Aero Club. (See part I of 
the festivities at the Wright Memorial Dinner 
in the previous issue of JEDNOTA, includ-
ing the tribute by NAA President Jonathan 
Gaffney.) 

Presentation of Trophy      
In presenting the Trophy to CAPT Cernan, 

President of NAA Gaffney quoted the “im-
mortal words” from the Astronaut’s book 
“The Last Man on the Moon”: “As we leave 
the Moon and Taurus-Littrow, we leave as we 
came, and God willing, as we shall return, 
with peace and hope for all mankind. As I 
take these last steps from the surface for 
some time to come, I’d just like to record 
that America’s challenge of today has forged 
man’s destiny of tomorrow. Godspeed the 
crew of Apollo Seventeen.” (Lengthy ap-
plause followed the presentation.) 

Honoree’s Appreciation
 After the impressive applause during the 

Trophy presentation, the honoree extended 
his thanks and said, emotionally, this was 
to be a fun evening but “you’re making it 
tough. Paula, I really appreciate the initial 
introduction you gave me. But I’m tired of 
being the last. Can I be the first sometime?” 
and “Bobby (Agostino of Bombardier), 
thank you, my friend, and God bless.” Thus, 
CAPT Cernan began his remarks, delivered 
extemporaneously and with feeling. His 
remarks, with few exceptions, are not 
quoted here.

I’m truly overwhelmed. So many of you, 
800 plus of my closest friends and family, 
have come here today. It is truly not just 
a fun night but a real special—“the spe-
cial”—night in my life, I will tell you that. 

I’ve got to thank Bombardier. The folks at 
Bombardier have been so supportive of this 
event, of me, of my family, friends here for 
this event, and so supportive over the last 
10 or 12 years of my passion for flight. I am 
sincerely appreciative for everything you 
folks at Bombardier have done for me, not 
just for tonight, and not just for my family, 
but over the last several years.

Honoree’s Family
One of my requirements is to introduce 

my family, first my “beautiful and lovely wife” 
Jan, three of our daughters, Tracy, Kelly, and 
Danielle. I have four of my nine grandkids 
here, Jordan and Jackson, one day Naval 
aviators I’m sure, Tracy’s twins (Whitney and 
Katie), and I’m not going to forget my only 
sister Dolores and her husband Jim Riley 
who came over from Seattle and who I’m 
sure enjoyed those [video] pictures of Mom 
and Dad. 

Now, speaking of my Dad, he used to tell 
me, when I was a youngster, that he is going 
to ask only one thing from me. “I’m going to 
ask you to do your best and,” he said, “some 
day, some time, you will surprise yourself 
and your best is going to rise to the top.” 
He’s prophetic because today I did surprise 
myself and, I guess, it’s one of the reasons 
I’m here today. Just do your best and some 
day you surprise yourself. And I did.    

Last Man on the Moon Reaches the Mountain Top

Importance of Trophy
The Wright Brothers Memorial Trophy 

stands alone and it is prestigious quite sim-
ply because it carries the name of Orville, 
Wilbur Wright. [Earlier Host Paula Hockstetler 
introduced Katherine Lockhart, great-grand-
niece of Wilbur and Orville Wright] That alone 
makes it unique and special for anybody. 
Jonathan, I proudly, proudly accept the 
invitation to have my name placed upon 
the Wright Brothers Memorial Trophy with 
all those icons of American aviation. (Loud 
Applause.)

Thoughts on the Moon
     I’d like to take a couple more minutes 

of your time because of the uniqueness of 
the evening. I don’t know whether by coinci-
dence or fate December 14, today, happens 
to be the 35th anniversary of the final destiny 
of Apollo but I’d like to share a few thoughts 
of those few days when I had an opportunity 
to call the Moon my home.    

Neil made the first step. Everybody knows 
that Neil Armstrong made the first step. My 
first step was just not a big deal to many 
people but they were a big deal to me. They 
were a big deal for couple reasons. I hurt and 
needed to go back. That step of mine on the 
moon was important and significant to me.     

There’s another reason that those of you 
who have been in the military can under-
stand, why an able aviator who has com-
mitted himself to doing what you believe in 
doing had an opportunity to join NASA. When 
he did that he gave up the opportunity of 
having his own squadron. Any Naval aviator 
in the world wants his own squadron. Well, 
I got my own squadron. It was Apollo XVII. 
That’s the other reason I needed to go back 
to the Moon on December 11. It was special 
to me and I realized, when I got there, that for 
the first time, I was stepping on something 
that was not Earth. Now all of a sudden, I was 
finding myself stepping on something solid 
and far which was another planet that was 
chosen to be called Moon. I’ll call it another 
planet, somewhere out there in space, an-
other body in this Universe.

On the Moon
We lived there for three days. I think that 

more than the first steps that I remember 
as Apollo steps, are the final steps that I 
took on the Moon, because on this date, 35 
years ago, I crawled up that ladder and I continued on page 19
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Unlike in the past, however, the number of long-term unemployed people has been going 
down along with the general unemployment rate, added Musak.

The danger of a workforce shortage has also been pointed out by the Center for 
Labor, Social Affairs and the Family (UPSVaR). “The composition of the unemployed 
isn’t in line with demand on the job market,” said UPSVaR representative Vladimir 
Hasko.

TASR

Survey: Over 70 Percent of Slovaks 
Have never Traveled by Plane

According to a recent survey, 72 percent of Slovaks have never traveled by airplane, 
while over one-tenth plan to use this form of transportation in the near future.

The survey was carried out in February by the Gfk Slovakia agency on a sample of 1,000 
respondents aged 15 to 79.

The 28 percent of Slovaks who have already used airline transportation have fl own 
mainly abroad (86 percent). Domestic fl ights have been used by 17 percent and intercon-
tinental fl ights by 15 percent of the respondents. Most people use air travel for ‘personal 
reasons’.

The survey also showed that most Slovak travelers prefer to use Slovak airports to those 
in neighboring countries. Bratislava’s M.R. Stefanik airport has been used by 62 percent of 
the respondents (who have fl own) in the past three years. Approximately 15 percent have 

News From Slovakia

Apollo 17 Commander Eugene Cernan saluting the fl ag on the Moon December 
1972. 

who will carry the Wright Brothers passion, 
the Wright Brothers legacy, and take us back 
out there where we belong.     

You know, the Wright Brothers Trophy to 
me and others—this is it, this is the top of 
the mountain, I mean, for me, when I was a 
young kid, when I was a young Naval aviator, 
when I joined the Space program, if I would 
ever have believed that I’d be at this Podium 
today, saying thank you for giving me this 
tribute and the top honor that anyone in 
aviation can receive, I suppose they’d have 
put me in a straight jacket probably, but I’m 
not sure. The “Wright Brothers Trophy is 
the Top of the Mountain, without question.” 
Someone once told me that you haven’t re-
ally begun to climb until you reach the top 

of the mountain so I plan to be around for a 
long time. If they take my airplane away from 
me, [Stressing] “I’m gonna be really tough 
to live with.” (Laughter.) 

Leonardo da Vinci
Let me put it in words that perhaps we all 

better understand. The words are Leonardo 
da Vinci’s over 500 years ago, and I quote. 
He said, “When once you have tasted fl ight 
you will forever walk the earth with your eyes 
turned skyward, for there you have been and 
there you will always long to return.” 

Merry Christmas
Ladies and gentlemen, friends, family, 

thank you. I want to wish you this Christmas 
Eve a Happy, a Holy, a Merry Christmas. God 
bless. Only in America. (Standing Ovation)

Last Man on the Moon
continued from page 18 

❖❖❖

continued frpm page 17 used Kosice airport, and 4 percent Poprad-Tatry (Presov region).
As for airports in neighboring countries, 27 percent of Slovaks who travel by plane have 

used Schwechat airport in the past three years, 11 percent have taken off from Prague’s 
Ruzyn airport, 7 percent have used Budapest, and 1.2 percent have boarded planes in 
Krakow in Poland.

Air transportation is becoming more popular and affordable for larger numbers of Slo-
vaks. Around 13 percent of the respondents who have never sat in an aircraft before want 
to experience fl ying in the next few months, SLOVAKIA was told by Daniela Cekovska from 
Gfk Slovakia.

TASR

Replacement of Koruna 
Will bring Stability

Slovakia’s euro adoption will bring stability to the monetary sector not only when there 
is a fi nancial market crisis but also during standard economic developments, National Bank 
of Slovakia (NBS) governor Ivan Sramko said recently in Bratislava.

The Slovak koruna’s current fi rming is perceived very negatively by much of the Slovak 
economy that is based on exports, as exporters are becoming less competitive because of 
the fi rming koruna. “The impact of the continued strengthening of the Slovak koruna cur-
rency is not perceived positively for the economy per se,” Sramko warned.

At the same time, NBS is confi dent that there is no economic argument for postponing 
euro adoption due to the anticipation of further strengthening of the koruna. “In no economy 
can the currency strengthen perpetually. We wouldn’t be able to fi nd such an example 
anywhere,” said Sramko. Long-term appreciation of the currency, according to him, will 
eventually do an about face and such a development will alter key economic conditions so 
in a detrimental way.

 Sramko has assuaged fears about infl ation moving into a higher gear once Slovakia joins 
the eurozone. NBS analyses indicate that the impact of the euro on infl ation in Slovakia will 
be tiny and quite imperceptible for ordinary people. “The effect will be less than 1 percent, 
with estimates hovering between around 0.2 percent to 0.4 percent.”

TASR

U.S. Recession Fall-out Unclear 
Slovakia’s central bank governor Ivan Sramko sounded optimistic recently on the effects 

of the ongoing global fi nancial crisis and impending recession of the U.S. economy on the 
Slovak economy.

“We are still experiencing a very dynamic development which is why the repercussions 
can be completely different from those in countries which already are at an advanced level 
and now are stagnant or growing at a slower rate,” Sramko told reporters after he discussed 
developments in the Slovak and global economy with President Ivan Gasparovic.

The monetary authority, according to Sramko, expects Slovakia’s economic growth to 
decelerate from last year’s record-high 10.4 percent to 7 percent in the next few years. But 
this, given the economic conditions in Europe, is still an extraordinary fi gure.

At the same time he conceded that Slovakia currently lacks experience in how to handle 
the expected recession in this world’s largest marketplace. Slovakia, however, should get 
a shot in the arm from euro adoption, which is scheduled for January 1, 2009.  “Should a 
recession set in, it is good for us that we will have the euro as small local currencies are 
always at a defi nitely higher risk than a global currency,” said Sramko.

“I feel good about this meeting as the exchange of views and explanation about what 
is in store for us in the future has satisfi ed me indeed,” Gasparovic said. “The euro is a 
certain guarantee for our citizens in the future if a recession occurs in Europe or anywhere 
else,” he added.

Sramko reassured President Gasparovic that January 1, 2009 (euro adoption day) will 
not be followed by dramatic price hikes.  “I fi nd this to be a good venue to state my views 
on the euro as well as on economic developments. I was trying to provide Mr. Gasparovic 
with the information I have and to exchange views with him,” Sramko said.

TASR

Home page at: 
http://www.fcsu.com

Send e-mail to the FCSU at the 
following address:

fcsu@aol.com

VISIT THE 
FCSU’s WEBSITE
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Vy;znamne; jubilea; kanadsky;ch
Slova;kov

Na sklonku minule;ho roku slovensky; koletâv v
Kanade si pripomenul a do]stojny;m spo]sobom
osla;vil vy;znamne; jubilea; nas'ich dvoch na;rod-
noslovensky;ch ins'titu;ciâ, ktore; tu od svojho
zaloz'enia usmern'ovali a upresn'ovali razenie
slovenske;ho etnika v Kanade. Ide tu o 75-roc'ne;
jubileum zaloz'enia Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy -
duchovnej matky kanadsky;ch Slova;kov a 65 rokov
neprestajne;ho vycha;dzania Kanadske;ho Slova;ka,
ideovopoliticke;ho borcu za suverenitu sloven-
ske;ho na;roda a slovensku; identitu v Kanade.

Ta;to udalost* nas'la svoj pozitâvny ohlas nielen
v nas'om spoloc'enstve, ale aj doma na Slovensku
a vo vysoky;ch politicky;ch kruhoch v Kanade,
vyvrcholiac galabanketom v Toronte o c'o do
znac'nej miery sa pric'inil uraduju;ci predseda Kan.
Slov. Ligy George Ja;n Frajkor v ra;mci Oslavne;ho
vy;boru.

Obidve tieto nas'e na;rodne; ins'titu;cie sa narodili
uprostred neisty;ch a neprajny;ch c'asoch. Kan.
Slov. Liga, za poz'ic'any;ch ˚5.00, bola zaloz'ena; v
roku 1932 poc'as vel*kej hospoda;rskej depresie a
Kanadsky; Slova;k vo vârvare druhej svetovej
vojny, v c'asoch kritickej politickej situa;cie
neprajnej Slova;kom na;rodnej orienta;cie.

Zakladatel*om a ins'pira;torom zaloz'enia
po]vodnej Slovenskej Ligy v Kanade bol Andrej
Kuc'era (25.10.1899 - 26.12.1974). Vznikla z
vtedajs'âch kanadsky;ch zborov Slovenskej ligy v
Amerike ako samostatna; entita so su;hlasom
Prve;ho kongresu kanadsky;ch Slova;kov zadrz'a-
nom v prvej polovici decembra 1932 v stredo-
kanadskom meste Winnipeg (Manitoba) s
organizac'nou platnost*ou od 1. janua;ra 1933, so
samostatnou U:strednou spra;vou v meste
Winnipeg, v u;zkej spolupra;ci s materskou orga-
niza;ciou v duchu hesla Za tu; nas'u slovenc'inu!

Vtedajs'ia politicka; a hospoda;rska situa;cia
volala po zriadenâ organiza;cie, ktora; by chra;nila
nielen na;rodne; a krest*anske; dedic'stvo sloven-
ske;ho l*udu v Kanade, ale ako taka; bola by
symbolom duchovne;ho ge;nia kanadsky;ch Slo-
va;kov s hlavny;m zretel*om na ich socia;lne
zabezpec'enie a zdruz'ovacie potreby. Kanadska; Slovenska; Liga nebola len
svojpomocnou organiza;ciou, su;bez'ne bola aj kliesnitel*kou slovenskej mys'lienky,
slovenskej kultu;ry a literatu;ry, bola inicia;torkou Slovensky;ch dn'ov, Na;rodny;ch
domov a folklo;rnych su;borov. Vzbudzovala v svojeti uvedomelejs'â a vernejs'â z'ivot
k na;rodu, z ktore;ho sme vys'li, k samy;m seba a nas'ej adoptovanej vlasti.

Na svojom Tret*om kongrese v roku 1935 vo Fort Williame (dnes'ny; Thunder Bay),
predseda Andrej Kuc'era ozna;mil, z'e Slovenska; Liga v Kanade dostala Dominion
Charter a nove; meno - Kanadska; Slovenska; Liga s pra;vomocou organizovat*
Slova;kov po celej Kanade a so su;hlasom U:strednej spra;vy jednotlive; zbory mali
pra;vo vymenovat* svojho na;rodne;ho alebo cirkevne;ho patro;na. Kongres odhlasoval
preloz'it* U:strednu; spra;vu z Winnipegu do Fort Williamu a do funkcie genera;lneho
tajomnâka zvolil Andreja Potocke;ho (23. 5. 1893 - 24. 11. 1996). Tento zodpovedny;
a vyc'erpa;vaju;ci post svedomite a bez na;rokov zasta;val skoro 25 rokov, presnejs'ie
do reorganiza;cie Kan. Slov. Ligy v roku 1954.

Kan. Slov. Liga od svojho zaloz'enia sledovala dva programove; ciele> Spojenie
slovensky;ch podporny;ch spolkov v Kanade a vyda;vanie svojho vlastne;ho tlac'ove;ho
orga;nu. Prvy; sa neuskutoc'nil. Druhy; realizovala v prvej deka;de svojej existencie
na Piatom kongrese v roku 1941 v Toronte, prijatâm na;vrhu S"tefana Hrehu, aby Kan.
Slov. Liga prikroc'ila k vyda;vaniu svojich vlastny;ch novân a nepreberala na seba
stare; hriechy, financ'ne; zat*az'enie a pochybnu; minulost* vtedajs'âch slovensky;ch
novân v Kanade, ako to niektorâ Lige odporu;c'ali. Prve; c'âslo novy;ch slovensky;ch
novân v Kanade pod na;zvom Kanadsky; Slova;k vys'lo 5. marca 1942, pod spra;vou
Tlac'ove;ho vy;boru ako u;radny; orga;n Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy. Takto vycha;dzal
do 20. konvencie 1978 vo Windsore (Ontario) kedy z u;sporny;ch do]vodov preradenia
novân do niz's'ej pos'tovej triedy, Kanadsky; Slova;k pres'iel do ru;k novoustanovenej
vydavatel*skej spra;ve Slovak Canadian Publishing Inc. Prvy;m, zakladaju;cim
redaktorom Kanadske;ho Slova;ka bol S"tefan Hreha. Po jeho odchode k vojsku
redaktorom stal sa Frantis'ek Kvetan (1.1.1913 - 9. 1. 1989) a administra;torkou jeho
manz'elka Mary. Terajs'âm redaktorom Kan. Slova;ka je Julo Behul a predsedom

S"tefan Hreha, zakladatel* a prvy; redaktor
Kanadske;ho Slova;ka.

Andrej Kuc'era, zakladatel* a prvy;
predseda Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy.

OPRAVA
 Vo vy;tlac'ku JEDNOTY zo dn'a 19. marca 2008 na strane c'. 19  v c'la;nku

^^Kardina;l Tomko uviedol do u;radu bratislavske;ho biskupa Zvolenske;ho&& na
uverejnenej fotografii nie je bratislavsky; arcibiskup Stanislav Zvolensky; ale
charge d&affaires Sva/tej stolice na Slovensku Mons. Giafranco Gallone.
Ospravedln'ujeme sa ty;mto  c'itatel*om za nedopatrenu; chybu. - REDAKCIA

redakc'nej rady prof. Dr. Stanislav J. Kirschbaum.
V roku 2002 pre citel*ny; u;padok c'lenskej za;kladne na odporu;c'anie

poist*ovnâckeho departmentu, Kan. Slov. Liga vzdala sa svojej poist*ovnâckej c'innosti
a prijala u;lohu kultu;rno-osvetovej a spoloc'enskej organiza;cie. V tom ohl*ade nebola
sama. Podobny; osud zastihnul aj ine; organiza;cie takej s'truktu;ry. Terajs'ou
predsednâc'kou je Mary Ann Doucet (Hac'kova;), vnuc'ka zakladatel*a organiza;cie.

Andrej Kuc'era, zakladatel* a dlhoroc'ny; predseda Kan. Slov. Ligy pri oslavnej
prâlez'itosti jej 10-roc'ne;ho jubilea napâsal>

^^Kan. Slov. Liga na;rodno-podporna; ustanovizen' pre slovensky; l*ud v Kanade a
na;s' na;rod pod Tatrami, mala od svojho zaloz'enia priatel*ov i nepriatel*ov. Ty;ch mala
za svojich priatel*ov, ktorâ z'ic'ili slovenskej vetve v Kanade. Jej nepriatel*mi boli tâ, c'o
chceli slovensky; l*ud v Kanade a na;s' na;rod pod Tatrami drz'at* v porobe a temnote.
Preto povedl*a pra;ce za hmotne; dobro slovenske;ho l*udu od poc'iatku bolo treba
bojovat* za duchovne; vlastnosti Slova;kov, ktore; nepriatelia chceli vykynoz'it*.

Slova;, ktore; v hlbs'om zmysle aj dnes po dlhom c'asovom odstupe maju; svoj
podstatny; vy;znam, sprâtomn'uju;ce nas'e snahy a u;silie nespreneverit* sa cyrilo-
metodskej tradâcii. Vycha;dzaju;c z toho presvedc'enia, na za;klade nas'ej prez'itej
tvorivej histo;rie, nepochybâm ked* poviem, z'e Slovenska; Liga v Amerike bola matkou
Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy a jej otcom Andrej Kuc'era.

S"tefan Hreha
Montre;al, QC.

Gorazd Zvonicky;

C"âm by sme dnes boli bez
prezidenta Tisu

...C"âm by sme dnes boli@ Pol*om pod za;plavou,
nebyt* v jeho hlave rozum Rastislavov<

hradne; zborenisko, v ktorom sova hu;ka,
nebyt* v jeho ruke ra;znost* Sva/topluka.

C"o by z na;s tu zbudlo@ Ha;dam hrobka nova;,
nebyt* v jeho c'inoch la;ska Metodova.

Svoj um prezieravy; na;rodu dal venom
nad za;honmi vlasti my sme suvere;nom...

Z prachu zabudnutia - nezna;mi sme boli -
vedie na;s obsadit* diplomatov stoly.

Hl*a ten, c'o si vybil meno na valas'ku,
vie byt* aj vznes'eny;, zohrat* rolu t*az'ku;!

Hl*a ten duch v halienke za hlaholu zvonov
do]stojne si kra;c'a k vede do salo;nov!

V Detroite osla;vili 14. marec
V nedel*u 16. marca 2008 si 34. zbor

Slovenskej ligy v Amerike  a farnâci
kostola sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Sterling
Heights pripomenuli vznik prve;ho
Slovenske;ho s'ta;tu 14. marca 1939. V
novej hale pri kostole sa zis'lo asi 60
l*udâ, aby si uctili tento do]lez'ity; den' v
dejina;ch vs'etky;ch Slova;kov.

Na zac'iatku podujatia kra;tkym
prâhovorom privâtal vs'etky;ch prâtom-
ny;ch  predseda 34. zboru SLvA Jozef
Krajcovic. Za ty;m zhromaz'denâ zaspie-
vali hymnicku; piesen' ^^Hej Slova;ci&&. Po
hymne prec'âtal sla;vnostny; prejav na
te;mu ^^Prec'o oslavujeme 14. marec&&
Jozef Janek. Program pokrac'oval kra;s-

nou povest*ou ^^Bohatstvo slovenske;ho
na;roda&&.  Prednesom ba;sne ^^S"tefa;niko-
va matka&& sa predstavila Anka Jane-
kova;. Jozef Geletka v staroslovienc'ine
prec'âtal modlitbu ^^Verâm v Boha&&.
Ly;dia Kamenska; prec'âtala posledny;
odkaz Dr. Jozefa Tisu. Ba;sen' Jozefa
Ferkovic'a ^^Z"alm&& zarecitovala Anka
Janekova;.  Za ty;m si prâtomnâ  zaspievali
za doprovodu harmoniky obl*u;bene;
slovenske; piesne, ktore; ukonc'ili  hym-
nickou piesn'ou ^^Kto za pravdu horâ&&.
Program pokrac'oval v ^^Jozefovskej
za;bave&&.

Jozef Krajcovic
predseda 34. zboru SLvA v Detroite

NATO prinieslo Slovensku
len pozitâva

Nitra (TASR) – C"lenstvo Slovenskej
republiky v NATO pre na;s znamena;
zvy;s'enie bezpec'nosti krajiny, c'o sa
prejavilo aj prâlevom zahranic'ny;ch
investâciâ. Dn'a 28. marca poc'as osla;v 4.
vy;roc'ia vstupu Slovenska do Severo-
atlantickej aliancie to v Nitre uviedol
minister obrany Jaroslav Bas'ka. Pozi-
tâvna je podl*a jeho slov aj vel*ka; res'truk-
turaliza;cia, ktorou Ozbrojene; sily SR
pres'li v su;vislosti so vstupom do alian-
cie a ktora; slovenskej arma;de vel*mi po-
mohla. Niekol*ko stoviek Nitranov po-

c'as osla;v sledovalo na Sva/toplukovom
na;mestâ uka;z'ky vojenskej techniky a
boja zblâzka, dynamicke; uka;z'ky vojen-
skej polâcie, prelety vrtul*nâkov a uka;z'ky
vy;cviku sluz'obny;ch psov.

Slovenskâ vojaci v ra;mci NATO po]so-
bia v su;c'asnosti v misia;ch KFOR v
Kosove a ISAF v Afganistane. Prânosom
SR do aliancie je aj 11. mechanizovany;
pra;por v Martine, ktory; je od zac'iatku
tohto roka do 23. ju;na 2008 prvou
deklarovanou jednotkou v ra;mci Sâl
ry;chlej reakcie NATO.
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Znovuposviacka kostola sv. Cyrila
a Metoda v Sterling Heights

V nedel*u 17. februa;ra 2008 sa konala znovuposviacka slovenske;ho katolâckeho
kostola sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Sterling Heights, Michigan. Po]vodny; kostol sv. Cyrila
a Metoda bol postaveny; v roku 1918 v Detroite, Michigan, v s'tvrti zna;mej ako
Poletown. V roku 1988 faru premiestnili do Sterling Heights  a zodpovednost* za
stavbu nove;ho kostola prevzal Rev. Elemir Mikus'.  V roku 2007-2008 pod vedenâm
Rev. Benjamina Kosna;c'a sa priestory kostola rozs'ârili.

 Za prâtomnosti mnohy;ch slovensky;ch a americky;ch farnâkov sla;vnostnu; sva/tu;
oms'u pri prâlez'itosti znovuposviacky kostola sv. Cyrila a Metoda  slu;z'il  Jeho
Eminencia kardina;l Adam Maida a koncelebrantmi boli  Jeho Excelencia arcibiskup
Ja;n Sokol zo Slovenska<  hlavny; duchovny;, Rev. Benjamin Kosna;c', vy;pomocny; fara;r
Rev. Marek Sita;r a mnoho d*als'âch kn'azov. Po sla;vnostnej oms'i otec Kosna;c'  pozval
vs'etky;ch prâtomny;ch  na obc'erstvenie uz' do novej haly, ktora; nesie meno ̂ ^Fr. Mikus
Hall&&. Po obc'erstvenâ prâtomny;ch zaba;val do neskory;ch vec'erny;ch hodân folklo;rny
su;bor S"aris'an a  zna;my  slovenko-americkej verejnosti speva;k  Jozef Ivas'ka. Vs'etcia
prâtomnâ na tejto vy;znamnej udalosti farnosti odcha;dzali pookriatâ a plnâ nads'enia
a spokojnosti.

Obetovanie na sla;vnostnej sva/tej oms'i.

Na obra;zku v spoloc'nosti arcibiskupa Ja;na Sokola je Jozef Krajc'ovic' a Jozef Janek.

Za;ber zo sla;vnostnej sva/tej oms'i 17. februa;ra 2008 z prâlez'itosti znovuposva/tenia kostola sv. Cyrila a Metoda v
Sterling Heights, Michigan. Hlavny;m celebrantom bol kardina;l Adam Maida a koncelebrantmi arcibiskup Ja;n Sokol,
Rev. Benjamin Kosna;c', Rev. Marek Sita;r.

Vâza verzus vâza
Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 24

z'e toto platâ pre cely; svet, museli poz'iadat* o doklad, v ktorom je napâsane;, z'e poistenie
platâ aj pre Slovensku; republiku. Za zdravotne; vys'etrenie, ktore; je nad ra;mec
poistenia aj slovenskâ obc'ania platia, preto sme sa nec'udovali, z'e obvodny; leka;r za
vys'etrenie a vystaveny; doklad o zdravotnom stave si u;c'tuje 200,- Sk. Cudzinecka;
polâcia vs'ak toto vys'etrenie neuznala a poslala historika na vys'etrenie do istej
su;kromnej firmy, ktora; si zinkasovala 4 910,- Sk. Samozrejme, z'e vs'etko treba na;sobit*
dvoma, lebo jeho vybavovali inou procedu;rou ako jeho manz'elku. Policajti na moje
vel*ke; prekvapenie neboli ochotnâ uznat* nijaky; podpis bez overenia u nota;ra, za c'o
treba opa/t* platit*. Takto sme viackra;t putovali medzi polâciou a nota;rom s na;jomnou
zmluvou. Ked* uz' obaja dostali do pasu povolenie na prechodny; pobyt, pris'iel z
cudzineckej polâcie list podpâsany; riaditel*om, z'e chy;ba jeden doklad, pra;ve ten, za
ktory; zaplatili su;kromnej zdravotnâckej firme. V liste, mimochodom dost* negramotne
sa pa;n riaditel* vyhra;z'al vyhostenâm do piatich dnâ, ak ury;chlene nedoda; nove;
potvrdenie. Pretoz'e na;s' historik je mierny, nekonfliktny; c'lovek, vyz'iadal si ko;pie
dokladov, zaniesol ich na polâciu, pre ktoru; opa/t* neboli vporiadku... Treba
poznamenat*, z'e na cudzineckej polâcii sa treba obrnit* trpezlivost*ou, lebo tam maju;
syste;m poradovnâka, a tak ked* z'iadatel* prâde neskoro, bud* uz' nedostane c'âslo, alebo
jeho c'âslo v ten den' neprâde na poradie, a teda si na druhy; den' musâ privstat*, aby
si vypoc'ul od u;radnâka, z'e es'te mu sta;le niec'o chy;ba...

Minister vnu;tra Ro;bert Kalin'a;k prijal moju st*az'nost* vo veci s'ikanovania
americke;ho historika a es'te pred za;verec'ny;m uzavretâm prâpadu ma vypoc'ul
hlavny; radca kancela;rie ministra Peter Hat*apka. V rozhovore s nâm som upozornil
na va;z'ny proble;m s uzna;vanâm niektory;ch dokladov v ra;mci Euro;pskej u;nie.
Spomânany;; historik totiz' zakra;tko cestuje do C"eskej republiky a vo]bec nie je jasne;,
c'i aj tam nebude musiet* prejst* podobnou procedu;rou. Nuz', ako by sa câtili slovenskâ
obc'ania, keby si museli vybavovat* v USA vâza pre kaz'dy; s'ta;t osobitne@ Slovenska;
republika zrus'ila svoje hranice v tzv. schengenskom priestore, ale s'ta;tna byrokracia
pokrac'uje d*alej s es'te va/c's'âm nasadenâm. Je to vraj najma/ na obranu proti nez'iadu;cej
migra;cii, s ktorou maju; nemale; starosti naprâklad v Taliansku, c'i S"panielsku. To je
samozrejme pochopitel*ne;, no  Slovensko je pre mnohy;ch utec'encov z A:zie iba
prestupnou stanicou na ceste do Nemecka, alebo iny;ch krajân, a tak americkâ
z'iadatelia o vâza dopla;caju; na tvrdost* za;kona a postup cudzineckej polâcie, kde
riaditel* sa nijako netajil so svojâm negatâvnym vzt*ahom k USA.

Ivan Reguli

Ku;sok Vranova je aj vo vesmâre a
v Trnave
Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 24

Aj ked* od skorej mladosti s'tudoval
mimo na;s'ho mesta, vz'dy s radost*ou sa
vracal do C"emerne;ho, kde by;val a
Vranov nikdy neobis'iel. Na;vs'tevou
vz'dy potes'il rodic'ov, brata a priatel*ov.
Pri rozhovore vz'dy vedel na;jst* te;mu,
ktora; zaujala. A to aj vtedy, ked* uz' bol
vo svete vysoko uzna;vany; ako c'lovek,
vedec, spisovatel*...

Sla;vnostnej akade;mie pri prâlez'itosti
uz' spomânany;ch osla;v, sa zu;c'astnil aj
premie;r Ro;bert Fico, za;stupcovia ma-
gistra;tu mesta Trnava a i mnoz'stvo
vedecky;ch autorât a absolventov.

C"emerne; si minule;ho roku pripome-

nulo 725. vy;roc'ie prvej pâsomnej zmien-
ky o obci. Pri tejto prâlez'itosti bola
odhalena; pama/tna; tabul*a s jeho me-
nom. Tejto vy;znamnej udalosti sa zu;-
c'astnila cela; jeho rodina, dokonca aj z
Nemecka, ako aj spomânany; Jozef Tin'o,
ktory; Prof. Hajduka predstavil nielen
ako vedca, ale aj ako c'loveka. Ak budete
precha;dzat* mestom Trnava, zastavte sa
aspon' na chvâl*u pred Trnavskou uni-
verzitou a uctite si pamiatku tohto vel*-
ke;ho c'loveka, na ktore;ho mo]z'eme byt*
pra;vom hrdâ.

Pavol Bindas
Vranovske; novinky

Polroc'na; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. S"tefana Krasul*u IKSJ
Oznamujeme vs'etky;m c'lenom, z'e polroc'na; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. Krasul*u ,

Spolok c'. 16 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty sa bude konat* v nedel*u dn'a 1. ju;na
2008 o 1>00 hodine poobede, po slovenskej oms'i v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola
sv. Ja;na Nepomu;ckeho 411 East 66 Street v N.Y.C. Prosâme vs'etky spolky, ktore;
patria do na;s'ho Okresu, aby la;skavo poslali c'o najviac delega;tov. Upozorn'ujeme,
z'e aj nedelega;ti su; vâtanâ.

Program scho]dze bude zamerany; na prâpravu pla;nu c'innosti na budu;ce obdobie.
Po scho]dzi bude obc'erstvenie, ktore; pripravâ Spolok sv. Matu;s'a.

Osta;vam s  krest*ansky;m pozdravom> ^^Pochva;leny; bud* Jez'is' Kristus&&.
Henrieta H. Daitova;, tajomnâc'ka

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov

C"lenska; scho]dza spolku sv. Matu;s'a c'. 45 IKSJ v New York City
Oznamujeme c'lenom na;s'ho spolku sv. Matu;s'a c'. 45 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej

Jednoty v New Yorku, z'e v nedel*u dn'a 20. aprâla 2008 o 12>30 hodine sa ukutoc'nâ
po slovenskej oms'i v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho  na
Prvej Avenue 66-tej ulici c'lenska; scho]dza. La;skavo z'iadame vs'etky;ch nas'ich c'lenov
o hojnu; u;c'ast*.

Ma;ria Jura;s'iova;, pokladnâc'ka
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Pred 20. rokmi zomrel podnikatel*
S"tefan Roman

Bratislava (TASR) – V nedel*u 23.
marca uplynulo 20 rokov od smrti vel*-
kopodnikatel*a slovenske;ho po]vodu,
z'iju;ceho v Kanade, zakladatel*a a pred-
sedu Svetove;ho kongresu Slova;kov
S"tefana Boleslava Romana. Narodil sa 17.
aprâla 1921 v Novom Ruskove v okrese
Trebis'ov. Vyra;stol v na;boz'enskom pro-
stredâ, ktore;ho dominantou bola ^^cerk-
va&& (kostol), ako aj nezlomna; prâslus'nost*
k staroslovienskemu gre;ckokatolâckemu
obradu. Tradâcia tohto vy;chodne;ho kres-
t*anstva ho poznac'ila na cely; z'ivot.

Mal organizac'ny; talent, bol skvely;
manaz'e;r a vedel vytvorit* vel*kolepe;
koncepcie. V roku 1937 ako 16-roc'ny;
emigroval do Kanady, kde s'tudoval a
pracoval, vo vojne bojoval v kanadskej
arma;de. Po roku 1945 rozvinul svoje
podnikatel*ske; schopnosti a nadanie v
oblasti u;c'astân a burzy. Zaloz'il bansku;
spoloc'nost*, s ktorou u;spes'ne podnikal.
Jeho spoloc'nost* Denison Mines Limited,
ktora; vznikla zac'iatkom 50. rokov sa postupne stala vlastnâkom najva/c's'âch
ura;novy;ch banâ na svete (Roman - ^^Ura;novy; kra;l*). Zaloz'il farmu, ktora; v pestovanâ
holsteinskeho ro]zneho dobytka zâskala medzina;rodny; ohlas. Pracoval ako c'len v
spra;vnych rada;ch o]smich kl*u;c'ovy;ch podnikov v jeho za;ujmovej oblasti.

V roku 1963 ho pa;pez' Ja;n XXIII. vyznamenal Radom velitel*a rytierov sv. Gregora
Vel*ke;ho. Udelili mu tri c'estne; doktora;ty na univerzita;ch. Poctili ho najvys's'âmi
s'ta;tnymi vyznamenaniami v Kanade a Euro;pe. Na Slovensku mu v roku 1990 udelili
Na;rodnu; cenu Slovenskej republiky a v roku 1995 najvys's'ie slovenske; s'ta;tne
vyznamenanie Rad bieleho dvojkrâz'a I. triedy, posledne; dve in memoriam. Bol
aktâvnym dejatel*om slovenskej emigra;cie. V roku 1944 sa stal podpredsedom
kanadskej slovenskej ligy a po]sobil v d*als'âch na;rodny;ch organiza;cia;ch. V roku
1962 bol c'lenom delega;cie na Konferencii atlanticky;ch s'ta;tov. Zaslu;z'il sa o
vybudovanie Slovenske;ho u;stavu sv. Cyrila a Metoda v Râme. Zu;c'astnil sa ako
jediny; kanadsky; laicky; pozorovatel* na Druhom vatika;nskom koncile.

S"tefan Roman zaloz'il Svetovy; kongres Slova;kov (SKS) a stal sa jeho predsedom
(1970-1988). Bol kl*u;c'ovou osobnost*ou Slova;kov v slobodnom svete. Pod jeho
vedenâm sa uskutoc'nili genera;lne zhromaz'denia SKS v Râme a Washingtone,
osobitna; politicka; recepcia v budove Sena;tu USA, prijatie delega;cie SKS v
Euro;pskom parlamente, u;c'ast* SKS na ^^Euro;pskych dn'och&& organizovany;ch
Paneuro;pskou u;niou atd*. Z jeho iniciatâvy SKS odoslal niekol*ko vy;znamny;ch
memora;nd kl*u;c'ovy;m politicky;m miestam - prezidentovi Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov, dvom
helsinsky;m konferencia;m (1977 v Belehrade a 1980 v Madride), d*alej Organiza;cii
Spojeny;ch na;rodov, kanadskej vla;de a Vatika;nu. Vs'etky akcie zabezpec'il aj financ'ne.
Zomrel na;hle 23. marca 1988 v Toronte.

S"tefan Roman

Zomrel advoka;t Jozef J. Talafous
Zna;my americko-slovensky; advoka;t na;rodny;

c'initel* Jozef J. Talafous zomrel po dlhs'ej chorobe 12.
februa;ra t.r. vo svojom domove v Tinton Falls, N.J.
Narodil sa v New Yorku 6. septembra 1929 v sloven-
skej rodine. Jeho rodic'ia, Karol Talafous a Anna S"u-
lâkova;, ktorâ pocha;dzali z vy;chodne;ho Slovenska, ho
vychovali v slovenskom duchu. Hovoril dobre po
slovensky a od detstva bol c'lenom vo viacery;ch sloven-
sky;ch organiza;cia;ch.

Strednu; s'kolu vychodil v Jersey City a pra;vo
vys'tudoval na Rutgers univerzite v New Brunswick,
N.J. Vys'e 50 rokov mal advoka;tsku prax v Jersey City,
ktoru; po n'om prevzal pred niekol*ky;mi rokmi syn Jozef
Talafous ml. Bol pra;vnym poradcom mesta Jersey City
a aj municipa;lnym sudcom. Zasta;val funkcie aj v
advoka;tskej komore v s'ta;toch New Jersey (State Bar
Association) a New York.

V roku 1966 sa stal na pa/t* rokov pra;vnym radcom Slovenske;ho katolâckeho
sokola. Mnoho rokov bol c'inny; aj v Slovenskej lige v Amerike a vys'e 10 rokov zas-
ta;val funkciu 1. podpredsedu. Za svoju verejnu; c'innost* dostal mnohe; vyz-
namenania, medzi ktory;mi je aj Pocta S"tefana B. Romana, ktoru; mu udelil minister
kultu;ry Slovenskej republiky. V r. 1996 dostal americke; ocenenie Ellis Island Medal
of Honor.

V roku 1976 bol spoluzakladatel*om Slovenske;ho festivalu v New Jersey, ktory;
sa postupom rokov stal kaz'doroc'ne najva/c's'âm slovensky;m podujatâm v Amerike.
Skoro 25 rokov bol predsedom organizac'ne;ho vy;boru festivalu, pric'om sponzoroval
za;jazdy viacery;ch folklo;rnych a profesiona;lnych umelecky;ch skupân na vystu;penia
v Amerike.

Jozef Talafous bol vetera;nom z Ko;rejskej vojny. Bol aktâvnym c'lenom a
funkciona;rom organiza;cie vetera;nov a okrajove sa angaz'oval aj v politike v ra;mci
Demokratickej strany.  Viac rokov bol poradcom guverne;rov New Jersey pre etnicke;
za;lez'itosti.

Jozef J. Talafous

Jeho pohreb sa konal 15. februa;ra z kostola Our Lady of Mercy, kde sa s nâm
pris'lo rozlu;c'it* vys'e 200 priatel*ov a zna;mych. Pochovany; je v cintorâne Sv. krâz'a v
North Arlington, N.J. Na pohrebe boli prâtomnâ aj za;stupcovia Slovenskej ligy -
predseda Daniel Tanzone, tajomnâc'ka Nina Hola; a c'len vy;konne;ho vy;boru Ja;n
Holy;, ako aj predseda 1. zboru SLvA v New Yorku Milan Dait s manz'elkou
Henrietou. Slovensky; katolâcky Sokol reprezentoval hlavny; tajomnâk S"tefan M.
Pogorelec. Pri otvorenom hrobe po pohrebny;ch poboz'nostiach prâtomnâ Slova;ci
odriekli slovensku; modlitbu a zaspievali hymnicku; piesen' Hej Slova;ci.

Zomrele;ho J. Talafousa prez'âva manz'elka Louise, rod. Luka;s'ova;, syn Jozef a dce;ry
Mary Lou Faveta, Caroline Scalia a Tereza Talafous a tiez' brat Karol s rodinami a
d*als'â prâbuznâ  v Amerike i na Slovensku. - R.I.P.

Slovensko a USA podpâsali memo-
randum o bezvâzovom styku

Washington (TASR) – Minister vnu;-
tra SR Robert Kalin'a;k a minister pre
vnu;tornu; bezpec'nost* USA Michael
Chertoff podpâsali 17. marca 2008 vo
Washingtone memorandum o porozu-
menâ v za; ;lez'itosti bezvâzove;ho styku
medzi oboma krajinami. Podl*a sloven-
ske;ho ministra by USA mohli zrus'it*
vâzovu; povinnost* pre Slovensko uz' v
tomto roku. Podpâsane; memorandum je
predovs'etky;m prvy;m krokom, ktory;m
na;m USA umoz'nili dostat* sa do vy;-
nimky ty;kaju;cej sa desiatich percent
vra;teny;ch z'iadostâ o vâza. Stanovuje aj
d*als'ie do]lez'ite; kroky, ktore;; musia splnit*
obe strany, aby umoz'nili bezvâzovy;
rez'im zaviest*. ^^Pre na;s je podstatne;, z'e
mnohe; bezpec'nostne; opatrenia ma;me
uz' spracovane;, c'i uz' je to ota;zka biome-
tricky;ch pasov alebo niektore; d*als'ie
bezpec'nostne; ota;zky,&& povedal Kali-
n'a;k.

^^Verâm, z'e tento rok je ty;m, kedy
nakoniec do]jde k zrus'eniu vâz zo strany
Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov.&& Memorandum ozna-
c'il minister vnu;tra za vel*mi dobre; s ty;m,
z'e res'pektuje euro;pske pra;vo, za;va/zky
SR voc'i Euro;pskej u;nii i slovenske;
za;kony. Obavy EU: okolo poskytovania
u;dajov americkej strane oznac'il za
neopodstatnene;, pric'om v su;vislosti s
kritikou nejednotnosti postupu c'len-
sky;ch krajân EU: zdo]raznil, z'e vzhl*a-
dom na legislatâvu USA su; bilatera;lne
dohody v tejto za;lez'itosti nevyh-

nutnost*ou. ^^Slovensko konec'ne dosta-
lo s'ancu, ktoru; si zaslu;z'ilo. Chcem
pod*akovat* vla;de USA, z'e vytvorila
podmienky, ktore; nas'ej snahe o slo-
bodne; cestovanie do tejto krajiny da;vaju;
rea;lny za;klad. Trpezlivo sme sa o tu;to
do]veru ucha;dzali a chceme vyuz'it* po-
zitâvnu atmosfe;ru na to, aby sme do-
siahli bezvâzovy; styk s USA tak skoro,
ako sa len da;,&& povedal Kalin'a;k po
sla;vnostnom podpise memoranda na
po]de Ministerstva pre vnu;tornu;
bezpec'nost* USA vo Washingtone. Ako
dodal, podpis memoranda je d*als'âm do]-
kazom, z'e Slovensko je vo svete uzna;-
vanou a res'pektovanou krajinou.

Bezvâzovy; styk s USA maju; v
su;c'asnosti len ^^stare;&& c'lenske; krajiny
EU: s vy;nimkou Gre;cka a z novy;ch s'ta;-
tov u;nie len Slovinsko. Oponenti kriti-
zuju; Washington za rokovania o sepa-
ra;tnych dohoda;ch s jednotlivy;mi c'len-
mi u;nie, ktorâ by podl*a nich mali va/c's'â
vplyv, ak by rokovali spoloc'ne. Brusel
sa tiez' oba;va, z'e c'lenske; krajiny by sa
mohli zaviazat* k niec'omu, c'o je
nadra;mec doho]d medzi EU: a USA.
Memorandum o bezvâzovom styku ako
prva; podpâsala so Spojeny;mi s'ta;tmi
C"eska; republika, c'o vyvolalo nesu;hlas-
nu; reakciu z Bruselu. Prahu nasledo-
valo Esto;nsko s Lotys'skom a okrem
Slovenska 17. marca podpâsalo memo-
randum s USA aj Litva a Mad*arsko.

Matica slovenska; bude hospoda;rit*
s takmer 74 milio;nmi Sk

Bratislava ¶Tatranska; Lesna; (TASR)
– Matica slovenska; (MS) bude v roku
2008 hospoda;rit* so sumou 73 966 000
koru;n. Schva;lil to vy;bor tejto ins'titu;cie
na zasadnutâ 15. marca s ty;m, z'e v
rozpoc'te su; zahrnute; na;kladove; po-
loz'ky najma/ na c'innost* odborny;ch a
vedecky;ch pracovâsk MS, domov a
oblastny;ch pracovâsk a technicku; pre-
va;dzku MS. V celkovej rozpoc'tovej
skladbe je c'innost* Matice slovenskej
pokryta; s'ta;tnym prâspevkom v objeme
40 milio;nov Sk, dva milio;ny
predstavuju; kapita;love; vy;davky.
Ostatne; zdroje na c'innost* MS, c'o
predstavuje asi 34 milio;nov Sk, si
Matica zabezpec'uje z nes'ta;tnych zdro-
jov. Ako informoval hovorca ins'titu;cie
Stanislav Bajanâk, rozpoc'et poc'âta s
podporou regiona;lnej kultu;ry, profesio-
na;lneho rastu odborny;ch pracovâsk,
pomocou Slova;kom z'iju;cich v zahra-
nic'â, celona;rodny;ch a celos'ta;tnych kul-
tu;rnych, vzdela;vacâch, vedecky;ch, pre-
zentac'ny;ch podujatâ na rok 2008.
^^Osobitne na aktivity venovane; 145.
vy;roc'iu zaloz'enia MS, 40. vy;roc'iu

obnovenia c'lenskej za;kladne v roku
1968 a d*als'âm vy;znamny;m kultu;rnym
s'ta;tnopoliticky;m vy;roc'iam, medzina;-
rodnej spolupra;ci, ako i aktivita;m
s'pecia;lne orientovany;m na mla;dez', kde
aktâvne po]sobâ aj Odbor mlady;ch
matic'iarov,&&uva;dza sa v spra;ve. Vy;bor
kons'tatoval, z'e i napriek postupne;mu
napra;vaniu krâvd zo strany s'ta;tu (1998
- 2006) revitaliza;cia poslania  a c'innosti
MS si vyz'aduje es'te va/c's'iu s'ta;tnu
pozornost*, c'o bude predmetom roko-
vanâ so s'ta;tnymi orga;nmi SR v prâprave
rozpoc'tu na rok 2009. Vy;bor tiez'
schva;lil prehl*ad hlavny;ch podujatâ na
rok 2008, prâpravu sla;vnostne;ho
celoslovenske;ho snemu a krajsky;ch
snemov MS  a ine; naliehave; u;lohy v
tomto roku. Su;c'asne schva;lil Spra;vu o
c'innosti a hospoda;renâ MS za rok 2007
a uloz'il vs'etky;m zodpovedny;m pra-
covnâkom kvalifikovane zabezpec'ovat*
a realizovat* hlavne; u;lohy v zmysle
schva;lene;ho rozpoc'tu 2008 a Programu
MS na obdobie 2007 - 2010 prijate;ho na
Valnom zhromaz'denâ Matice v no-
vembri 2007.
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Hlavny;m proble;mom slovenske;ho pracovne;ho trhu bude v budu;cnosti podl*a
analytikov nedostatok kvalifikovanej pracovnej sily. Nesu;lad medzi dopytom a
ponukou pritom vytva;ra predpoklady na ry;chlejs'â rast miezd pracovnâkov s vys's'ou
kvalifika;ciou. Zmiernit* napa/tie na pracovnom trhu SR by mohol v budu;cnosti na;vrat
pracovnâkov zo zahranic'ia. Zatial* je vs'ak trend sko]r opac'ny;, ked* v minulom roku
pracovalo v zahranic'â 177,000 l*udâ, o 19,000 viac ako rok predty;m. Poc'et Slova;kov
migruju;cich za pra;cou pritom mo]z'e es'te stu;pnut* v c'ase, ked* Nemecko a Raku;sko
plne otvoria svoje pracovne; trhy. Miera nezamestnanosti na Slovensku v minulom
roku klesla na 11≤ z 13.4≤ v roku 2006.

V najbliz's'âch desat*roc'iach bude poc'et obyvatel*ov na Slovensku klesat* a
obyvatel*stvo bude sta;rnut*. Tvrdâ to Boris Van'o zo Slovenskej s'tatistickej a
demografickej spoloc'nosti (SSDS) . Pa;d komunisticke;ho rez'imu na konci 80 rokov
minule;ho storoc'ia vytvoril predpoklady na za;sadne; zmeny v populac'nom vy;voji.
Odvtedy vy;razne klesla soba;s'nost* a plodnost*, podiel narodeny;ch mimo
manz'elstva sa strojna;sobil, zry;chlil sa rast rozvodovosti, u;mela; potratovost* sa
znâz'ila viac ako o polovicu, skonc'ilo obdobie stagna;cie u;mrtnosti, zmenil sa
charakter migra;cie. Pribu;daju; dovtedy ma;lo c'aste; javy, - osoby z'iju;ce bez trvale;ho
partnera, bezdetne; pa;ry, prve; po]rody vo vys's'om veku a deti narodene; nevydaty;m
z'ena;m. Do]sledkom tohto vy;voja je znâz'eny; prârastok obyvatel*stva a populac'ne;
sta;rnutie, c'o bude dlhodobo pretrva;vat*, ked*z'e obc'ania prispo]sobili svoje rodinne;
a reprodukc'ne; spra;vanie novy;m spoloc'ensky;m podmienkam.

Slovensko je pre nemecky;ch investorov najatraktâvnejs'ou investic'nou lokalitou
spomedzi vs'etky;ch stredoeuro;pskych a vy;chodoeuro;pskych s'ta;tov. Vyply;va to z
prieskumu Slovensko-nemeckej obchodnej a priemyselnej komory (SNOPK), do
ktore;ho sa zapojilo 95 firiem z oblasti priemyslu, obchodu a sluz'ieb. Slovensku;
republiku vyznamena;va podl*a na;zoru nemecky;ch investorov c'lenstvo v EU:, nâzke
dan'ove; zat*az'enie ako i transparentny; a jednoduchy; dan'ovy syste;m. Ako odpoved*
na nedostatok odborny;ch pracovnâkov z'iadaju; investori reformu vzdela;vacieho
syste;mu.

Vstup Slovenska do schengenske;ho vzdus'ne;ho priestoru si vyz'iadal aj u;pravu
dvoch letâsk. Prâprava Letiska Milana Rasitslava S"tefa;nika v Bratislave sta;la 405.47
milio;na koru;n. Z toho 134.72 milio;na sa prefinancovalo zo Schengenske;ho
prechodove;ho fondu EU:, zvys'ok financovalo letisko. Letisko Kos'ice si vyz'iadalo
tri milio;ny a cely; projekt prestavby financovalo z vlastny;ch zdrojov. V odletovej a
prâletovej c'asti letiska dos'lo k prestavba;m v su;vislosti s u;plny;m oddelenâm
cestuju;cich, ktorâ letia do schengensky;ch destina;ciâ od l*udâ cestuju;cich do non-
schengen destina;ciâ. U:pravy priamo su;visia s pasovou a colnou kontrolou.

Zapâsanie slovenskej bryndze do registra chra;neny;ch oznac'enâ Euro;pskej u;nie
bezprostredne neprinesie jej vy;robcom z'iadne vy;hody, pomo]ct* by im vs'ak mohlo v
budu;cnosti. Va/c's'ina producentov tohto jedinec'ne;ho ovc'ieho syra si od ochrany
oznac'enia sl*ubuje obmedzenie moz'nej budu;cej konkurencie, podl*a niektory;ch
pomo]z'e za;pis zastavit* pokles vy;roby bryndze tradic'ny;m postupom. Na Slovensku
sa roc'ne vyrobâ v necelej desiatke va/c's'âch preva;dzok okolo 5,000 ton bryndze. Prvy;m
vy;robkom, ktory; Slovensku EU: zapâsala do zoznamu chra;neny;ch oznac'enâ, bol
koncom minule;ho roku skalicky; trdelnâk, na za;pis c'aka; os'tiepok, parenica c'i
za;zrivsky; korba;c'ik.

Na Slovensku by sa mohla zac'at* v roku 2010 stavat* s'irokorozchodna; z'eleznic'na;
trat* do Viedne. Novina;rom to neda;vno povedal premie;r Robert Fico po stretnutâ s
rusky;m predsedom vla;dy Viktorom Zubkovom. Hodnota cele;ho projektu je podl*a
slovenske;ho premie;ra viac ako 4.3 miliardy eur (okolo 140 milia;rd Sk). Obaja politici
tiez' podporili uzavretie novej zmluvy o doda;vkach ruske;ho plynu, ktora; ma;
nahradit* su;c'asnu; dohodu platnu; do konca tohto roka.

Doubletree by Hilton bude nove; meno by;vale;ho hotela Slovan, ktory; tvoril a
bude tvorit* jednu z domina;nt Kos'âc. Meno Doubletree by Hilton ponesie hotel na
za;klade zmluvy, ktoru; uzavreli InterHouse, a.s., Kos'ice s hotelovou siet*ou Hilton
Hotels. Spoloc'nosti Interhouse a JµT Real Estate su; investorom a develeperom
projektu. Na;klady dosiahnu okolo 800 milio;nov koru;n. Zrekons'truovany; hotel ma;
byt* zaradeny; do katego;rie s'tvorhviezdic'kovy;ch. Pribudne wellness a fitnes pre
hotelovy;ch hostâ, v susedstve hotela vyrastie parkovacâ dom pre vys'e 200 vozidiel,
vzniknu; aj nove; obchodne; priestory.

Severoatlanticka ; aliancia ocenila pra;cu slovensky;ch vojakov, po]sobiacich v
Afganistane. Medaily za spolupra;cu s NATO si koncom marca prevzalo z ru;k
Roberta W. Judsona, velitel*a za;kladne Air Commodora v Kandahare, 39
prâslus'nâkov slovenske;ho kontingentu misie ISAF. Prâtomny; bol aj vel*vyslanec SR
v Ira;ne s akredita;ciou pre Afganistan a Pakistan Anton Hajdu;k. Ten odmenil vojakov
d*akovny;m listom za vzornu; reprezenta;ciu a s'ârenie dobre;ho mena SR v tejto
opera;cii.

Europen'az'enka je na;zov nove;ho projektu TASR, ktory; s'tartuje od 1. aprâla 2008
a potrva; do konca janua;ra 2009. TASR bude pod ty;mto oznac'enâm 10 mesiacov
prina;s'at* vs'eobecne; i prakticke; informa;cie, ty;kaju;ce sa obc'anov, podnikatel*ov a
firiem v su;vislosti s prijatâm eura na Slovensku. TASR vyda;  10 eurospra;v denne v
ra;mci doma;ceho, ekonomicke;ho, zahranic'ne;ho i s'portove;ho servisu. Tlac'ova;
agentu;ra SR vy;razne rozs'âri svoju ponuku zvukov, fotografiâ i grafov i videa k danej
te;me, ty;z'denne pripravâ eurobulletin pre vs'etky;ch klientov. Europen'az'enka je
su;c'ast*ou informac'nej a komunikac'nej kampane pre zavedenie eura v SR.

Slovenska ; republika a Raku;sko sa spoloc'ne ucha;dzaju; o zriadenie Euro;pskeho
ins'titu;tu inova;ciâ a technolo;giâ (EIT) v zo;ne Vieden'-Bratislava. Prâslus'ny; list
podpâsali 1. aprâla v priestoroch U:radu spolkove;ho kancela;ra vo Viedni predseda
vla;dy SR Robert Fico a raku;sky kancela;r Alfred Gusenbauer. Spoloc'nu; kandidatu;ru
hlavny;ch miest-dvojic'iek oznac'il Alfred Gusenbauer pri tejto prâlez'itosti za
^^jedinec'nu; s'ancu&&, Robert Fico hovoril o ^^fantastickej moz'nosti pre obe krajiny&&.
Podl*a slov hostitel*a su; Vieden' a Bratislava dvoma najbliz's'âmi lez'iacimi hlavny;mi
mestami. Raku;ska ekonomika prerasta; do slovenskej a naopak, zdo]vodnil
kandidatu;ru Alfred Gusenbauer, ktory; du;fa, z'e sa o sâdle EIT rozhodne es'te poc'as
slovinske;ho predsednâctva v EU:. Robert Fico povaz'uje EIT za jednu z
najdo]lez'itejs'âch ins'titu;ciâ, ktore; v nasleduju;com obdobâ zriadi Euro;pska u;nia.

NBS sa tento rok uz' pripravuje na st*ahovanie a nic'enie slovensky;ch pen'azâ  v
c'ase predza;sobovania ba;nk a ostatny;ch subjektov novou menou. Pokial* euro;pske
ins'titu;cie rozhodnu; o vstupe Slovenska do eurozo;ny v pla;novanom termâne 1.
janua;ra 2009, predza;sobenie by sa malo zac'at* v okto;bri 2008. Nic'enie slovensky;ch
mincâ rovnako ako vy;robu novy;ch euromincâ zrealizuje Mincovn'a Kremnica.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

 Hokejova; legenda Peter S"t*astny;
vstu;pil do strany SDKU:-DS

Trnava (TASR) – Hokejova; legenda a politik Peter S"t*astny; v prvej polovici marca
vstu;pil medzi ^^dzurindovcov&&. Svoje rozhodnutie ozna;mil poc'as rokovania
U:strednej rady SDKU:-DS v Trnave. Podl*a neho dozrel na taky;to krok c'as, predsedu
strany povaz'uje za politika, ktory; dotiahol Slovensko tam, kde je. ^^Nikto neurobil
na premie;rskom kresle tol*ko, ako Dzurinda,&& povedal S"t*astny; novina;rom. Toto je
moje presvedc'enie a vyjadrenie su;hlasu s politikou strany, s vâziou strany. Toto je
na;dej Slovenska do budu;cna, SDKU:-DS ma; najva/c's'â potencia;l priniest* krajine
osoh,&& uviedol. Dodal, z'e nema; za;ujem byt* funkciona;rom strany.

Chlebom a sol*ou vâtaju; folklo;risti predsedu vla;dy SR Roberta Fica oblec'ene;ho v sla;vnostnej banâckej uniforme
(vpravo) v Bani C"a;ry. Fico pris'iel sla;vnostne otvorit* t*az'bu hnede;ho uhlia v Bani C"a;ry, 8. aprâla v C"a;roch.

FOTO TASR - Radovan Stoklasa

Lohra vystriedal novy; prezident
U.S. Steel v Kos'iciach

Kos'ice (TASR) – Za ostatne; dva roky
vyrobila kos'icka; hutnâcka spoloc'nost*
U.S. Steel (USSK) 5 milio;nov metricky;ch
ton ocele, c'âm podl*a jej odcha;dzaju;ceho
prezidenta Davida Lohra obsadila
pribliz'ne 5≤ euro;pskeho oceliaren-
ske;ho trhu. Ako informoval Lohr na
rozlu;c'kovej tlac'ovej konferencii, ma-
terska; korpora;cia U.S. Steel (USS) sa
zaviazala pri prâchode do Kos'âc pred
siedmimi rokmi preinvestovat* poc'as 10
rokov 700 milio;nov USD. Za;va/zok spl-
nila uz' v roku 2006 a v d*als'âch rokoch
budu; ra;st* investâcie podobny;m tempom
ako doteraz. Po takmer trojroc'nom po]-
sobenâ v Kos'iciach sa Lohr vracia do
centra;ly v Pittsburgu, kde bude pra-
covat* ako viceprezident pre produkciu
plochy;ch valcovany;ch vy;robkov.

Na tlac'ovej konferencii sa predstavil
novy; prezident USSK George Babcoke,
doterajs'â viceprezident pre preva;dzky

USS v USA. Spolu s Lohrom sa zhodli
na tom, z'e spoloc'nost* USSK mala
vy;znamny podiel na doterajs'om dyna-
mickom raste materskej korpora;cie. Ta;,
ako informoval Babcoke, urobila v
predcha;dzaju;com obdobâ vy;znamne;
akvizâcie v Euro;pe i na americkom
kontinente a zvy;s'ila za 8 rokov roc'nu;
produkciu z 12 milio;nov na su;c'asny;ch
31 milio;nov americky;ch ton. V globa;;le
zamestna;va teraz 51,000 l*udâ. Bobcoke
podl*a vlastny;ch slov chce stavat* na
tom, c'o urobili v Kos'iciach jeho traja
predchodcovia - John Goodish, Chris-
topher Navetta a David Lohr. Novy;
prezident USSK povaz'uje, podobne ako
Lohr, za vy;znamne; a prioritne; d*alej
pokrac'ovat* v zniz'ovanâ pracovnej
u;razovosti. Tu; sa od roku 2000 podarilo
znâz'it* o viac ako 80≤. Ale aj 20≤
povaz'uje za vysoke; c'âslo a chce sa
priblâz'it* k nulovy;m hodnota;m.
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Vâza verzus vâza
V slovensky;ch me;di-

a;ch v ostatnom c'ase do-
minuje vo vzt*ahu k USA
problematika vâzovej po-
vinnosti, ktoru; maju; ob-
c'ania Slovenskej repub-
liky, ked* chcu; navs'tâvit*
Spojene; s'ta;ty. Ma;lokto si
vs'ak uvedomuje, z'e aj
obc'ania Spojeny;ch s'ta;-
tov, chcu; byt* na Sloven-
sku dlhs'ie ako 90 dnâ,
musia prejst* zloz'itou
byrokratickou procedu;-
rou na cudzineckej polâ-
cii. Presvedc'il som sa o
tom, ked* som poma;hal
vybavovat* pobytove; vâza
iste;mu americke;mu his-
torikovi, ktory; pla;noval
s'tudovat* v slovensky;ch
archâvoch cely;ch 9 me-
siacov a pricestoval aj so svojou manz'elkou. Netus'il on, rovnako ako ja, c'o ho c'aka;.
Predloz'il doklady svedc'iace o tom, z'e ma; s'tipendium, zdravotne; poistenie, na;jomnu;
zmluvu i potvrdenie od leka;ra, z'e nema; na;;kazlive; choroby. Ked* sme si uz' mysleli,
z'e ma;me vs'etko, kaz'dy; doklad v anglic'tine s priloz'eny;m u;radny;m prekladom,
u;radnâci cudzineckej polâcie zac'ali americke;ho historika s'ikanovat* neskutoc'ny;m
spo]sobom. Nestac'ilo, naprâklad, z'e na doklade o zdravotnom poistenâ je uvedene;,

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 21

Na prijatâ u vel*vyslanca Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov v Bratislave Vincenta Obsitnika.
 Na na snâmke zl*ava> Emil Vontorc'ik, Ivan Reguli, Jozef Rydlo, podpredseda
zahranic'ne;ho vy;boru NR SR< Vincent Obsitnik, Dr. L*udovât Pavlo, c'estny;
predseda SLvA a Rev. Ja;n Kos'iar, diplomat Radu Malte;zskych rytierov v
Bielorusku.

Ku;sok Vranova je aj vo vesmâre a
v Trnave

Neda;vno na internetovej stra;nke
Trnavskej univerzity bola uverejnena;
spra;va, ktora; musâ potes'it* kaz'de;ho
obc'ana na;s'ho mesta a pocitom hrdosti
naplnit* jeho dus'u. Spra;va uva;dza, z'e
dn'a 13. 11. 2007 Trnavska; univerzita
osla;vila 15. vy;roc'ie svojho zaloz'enia
(obnovenia) a to bol do]vod k radosti
nielen Trnavc'anov, ale aj na;s Vranov-
c'anov.

Pri tejto prâlez'itosti rektora;t Trnav-
skej univerzity sa rozhodol odhalit*
bustu jej prve;mu rektorovi a ty;m nebol
nikto iny; ako na;s' roda;k Prof. RNDR.
Anton Hajduk, DrSc., vo svete zna;my a
uzna;vany; astrono;m, spisovatel*, publi-
cista... Prof. Hajduk bol odbornâkom v
oblasti astrofyziky doma i v zahranic'â.
Jeho vedecke; vy;sledky su; spojene; okrem
ine;ho aj s vy;skumom v oblasti dyna-
miky meteoricky;ch rojov Halleyho
kome;ty. Jeho vy;skum a vy;sledky zaujali
americky; u;rad pre letectvo a vesmâr
NASA, ktora; ho poctila vysoky;m vyz-
namenanâm.

Jeho meno  -Antonhajduk- nosâ aj nâm
objaveny; asteroid c'âslo 11657. Da; sa
teda povedat*, z'e vo vesmâre je kus na;s'ho
Slovenska, a ty;m aj Vranova.

Prof. Hajduk bol c'lenom SAV, jeho
vedecky;m sekreta;rom, vedu;cim odd.
medziplaneta;rnej hmoty Astronomic-
ke;ho u;stavu SAV, nositel*om pama/tnej

medaily Trnavskej univerzity, ktora; mu
udelila titul honoris causa. Vychoval
mnoz'stvo doktorandov a as'pirantov.
Bol predsedom redakc'nej rady Astrono-
mickej spoloc'nosti. Napâsal okolo 150
vedecky;ch pra;c.

Okrem toho sa venoval krest*anskej
filozofii a vzt*ahu viery a vedy. Napâsal
knihu Turânske pla;tno a Boz'ie kra;l*ov-
stvo i cyklus c'la;nkov o slobode ducha.
Bol dlhoroc'ny;m predsedom spoloc'-
nosti U:stredia slovenskej krest*anskej
inteligencie. (Pozna;mka> Po jeho smrti
predsednâctvo tejto popula;rnej spoloc'-
nosti prevzal Prof. Jozef Tin'o, roda;k zo
Za;mutova, a pokrac'uje v jeho s'l*apa-
jach.) Zorganizoval mnoz'stvo vedec-
ky;ch konferenciâ a semina;rov. A kto
spoc'âta nespoc'et jeho predna;s'ok a
vystu;penâ v televâzii, predna;s'kovy;ch
sa;lach ro]znych miest Slovenska@ Pred-
na;s'al aj u na;s doma vo Vranove. Vystu;-
pil predna;s'kou Vzt*ah viery a vedy a
jeho podpis sa nacha;dza aj v Pama/tnej
knihe na;s'ho mesta.

Lauda;ciu k jeho 70. narodenina;m,
ktora; bola pred c'asom uverejnena; vo
Vranovsky;ch novinka;ch, prevzali aj
noviny Kanadsky; Slova;k a JEDNOTA
v Amerike pod na;zvom Snâval  o
hviezdach, verit* neprestal.

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 21

20. vy;roc'ie sviec'kovej
manifesta;cie v Bratislave

Bratislava (TASR) – Medzi mapa/tny;mi dn'ami SR je 25. marec oznac'eny; ako Den'
za;pasu za l*udske; pra;va. V tento den' si pripomâname konanie tzv. sviec'kovej ma-
nifesta;cie v roku 1988, ked* sa na bratislavskom Hviezdoslavovom na;mestâ zis'li ti-
sâcky obc'anov hlavne;ho mesta, aby so sviec'kami v ruka;ch demons'trovali proti ne-
dodrz'iavaniu l*udsky;ch a najma/ na;boz'ensky;ch pra;v, predovs'etky;m slobodnej vol*by
svojho svetona;zoru, vtedajs'âm vla;dnym rez'imom. Demons'tra;cia bola najva/c's'âm
verejny;m vystu;penâm proti komunistickej diktatu;re v C"eskoslovensku od roku 1968.
Pripravili ju predstavitelia na;boz'enskej opozâcie - biskup Ja;n Chryzostom Korec,
Ja;n C"arnogursky;, Silvester Krc'me;ry, Vladimâr Jukl, Frantis'ek Miklos'ko a d*als'â
c'lenovia tzv. katolâckeho disentu, ktory; na u;zemâ Slovenska plnil dominantnu;
u;lohu opozic'ne;ho hnutia proti totalitne;mu socialisticke;mu syste;mu s KSC" a KSS
na c'ele.

Programom verejne;ho zhromaz'denia bola ticha; manifesta;cia obc'anov za
vymenovanie katolâckych biskupov, za u;plnu; na;boz'ensku; slobodu a za u;plne;
dodrz'iavanie obc'ianskych pra;v. Akcia sa uskutoc'nila napriek rozsiahlym
protiopatreniam vtedajs'âch stranâckych a s'ta;tnych orga;nov, aj napriek vy;zvam zo
strany vtedajs'ej cirkevnej organiza;cie Pacem in terris, ktora; spolupracovala s
komunistami.

Hotel Carlton na Hviezdoslavovom na;mestâ v Bratislave v tento den' pre verejnost*
zatvorili. Po]sobila v n'om stranâcka a vla;dna komisia, ktora; sledovala priebeh
udalostâ a viedla za;sah bezpec'nostny;ch sâl rez'imu proti demons'truju;cim veriacim
a ich priaznivcom. Odstras'uju;ce jazdenie obrneny;ch transporte;rov po meste poc'as
dn'a, obmedzenia v hromadnej mestskej a prâmestskej doprave a ani d*als'ie opatrenia
vtedajs'ej  moci vs'ak sviec'kovu; manifesta;ciu neprekazili. Nielen Hviezdoslavovo
na;mestie, ale aj pril*ahle; ulice zaplnili tisâcky l*udâ, a to aj napriek nepriazni poc'asia,
manifesta;cia trvala od 18.00 do 18.30 h. Modlitba;m predcha;dzalo zaspievanie
s'ta;tnej a pa;pez'skej hymny. Prâtomnâ neuposlu;chli vy;zvu na rozchod z amplio;na
policajne;ho auta a vytrvali aj pri ohlus'uju;cich sire;nach vel*ke;ho poc'tu a; ;ut
bezpec'nostny;ch zloz'iek. Niekol*ko minu;t pred pla;novany;m ukonc'enâm
zhromaz'denia zasiahli aj vodne; dela;. Polâcia pouz'ila i slzotvorny; plyn, psov,
obus'ky a fyzicke; na;silie.  Prâslus'nâci bezpec'nostny;ch sâl bili a zaty;kali aj
nezainteresovany;ch obc'anov, ktorâ sa na;hodne dostali do ich dosahu. Za;sah proti
manifesta;cii nebol zamerany; na stabiliza;ciu a ochranu verejne;ho poriadku, ale na
prezentovanie moci komunisticke;ho rez'imu. Jeho ciel*om bolo zastras'it* opozic'ne;
sily nesu;hlasiace s praktikami nedemokraticke;ho spoloc'enske;ho syste;mu. Tento
den' bol na Slovensku vyhla;seny; za;konom c'. 241¶1993 Zz. ako pama/tny; den' SR -
Den' za;pasu za l*udske; pra;va.

Genera;lny tajomnâk NATO Jaap de Hoop Scheffer (vpravo) a rumunsky; prezident Traian Basescu (vl*avo) vâtaju;
slovenske;ho prezidenta Ivana Gas'parovic'a ( v strede) na sla;vnostnom otvorenâ summitu NATO v Parlamentnom
pala;ci v Bukures'ti 2. aprâla 2008.  Poc'as prve;ho dn'a summitu NATO prezident SR Ivan Gas'parovic' sa zu;c'astnil
na vec'eri s hlavami s'ta;tov Severoatlantickej rady (NAC). Prezident tam deklaroval podporu politike ̂ ^otvoreny;ch
dverâ&&, ktora; by mala prispiet* k rozs'âreniu pa;sma stability a bezpec'nosti na euro;pskom kontinente.
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